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Poly ItoyivI Quern Dianr Ohrrhol-cr rxtrndx a xincrir Koyal today and tomorrow. Kncircled by picturex of lh« M l aa many exhibits aa possible and enjoy thl* yrar'l
welcome to all vixitiirs attending Cal Poly’a 33rd Pol) well.known carnival, Queer, Diane hopea that all visitors "Country Pair on a College' Campue.”
THURSDAY, A P R IL  29
8:00 p.m. Poly Royal Queen Reception
j (s ta ff dining room)
FRIDAY, A PR IL  30
7:30 a.m. 1 Inter-collegiate Horse Show 
(Collet Arena)
8:00 a.m. Exhibit of Indian Artifacts
(Library Foyer)
0:00 a.m. Children in Care Lab
(Home Kc. No. 125) ~
Auto Show (Pepiter Lane) 
Rifle Shoot (Airport Range) 
0:30 a.m. Poly Royal Opening Cent-
monies (Lib. Lawn)
10:00a.m. Ladies Nail Driving Contest
(A E  Sliojut)
, 10:30 a.m. Hootenanny (Lib. Lawn)
11:00 a.m. A L L  EXHIBITS OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC 
Home Nursing Demonstration
(Home Ec. No. 123)
11:30 a.m. Textiles Demonstration
(Home Ec. No. 133)
11:45 a.m, Horse Shoeing Demonstration
(Ag. Bldg. ijfW Ttr
noon Electronic Range Demonstra­
tion (Home Ec. No. 421) 
Flower nnd Carden Show 
(Hort. dept.)
1:00 p.m. Inter-eollegiate Rodeo
(Collet Arena)
i - 0 ■
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t o l . xxvn;m jw FRIDAY. A PR IL  30, 11)05
Welcome to 33rd Poly Royal
Poly Koyal Water Shove 
(Natatorium)
1:30 p.m. Branding Demonstration 
(Ag. Bldg. Lawn)
2:00 p.m. Drill exibition (Lot E-2)
3:80 p.m. Auction (Home Ec. No. 136)
Presentation of Math 'Awards
( A.C. Aud.)
5:00 p.m. EXHIBITS CLOSE FOR
THE DAY
6:00 p.m. Carnival (behind Men’s Gym) 
Bingo (East wing-Cafeteria) 
6:30 p.m. Sigma Delta Chi Press'Ban­
quet (Golden Tee)
7:30 p.m. Ag. Eng. Banquet (Elks Club)
8:00 p.m. Carnival Dance (Men’s Gym)
8:30 p.m. Play "Our Town"
(Little Theat'e)
SATURDAY, MAY 1
8:00 a.m. Pancake Breakfast
(E.E. Patio)
9:00 a.m. A LL  EXHIBITS OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC 
Beef, Swine, Sheep, and Horse 
Showmanship (Practice ath­
letic’Held)
Dairy Exhibit (Creamery) 
Cycle of Life (Bio. Sci. Dept.) 
9:30 a.m. Beard Growing Contest
(Collet Arena)
10:00 a m. Motorcycle Field Meet
(Tractor Prat'ice Field)
11:00 a.m. Psychology Demonstiallon 
(Bus. Adm. Bldg. No. 212) 
Uarbeque (dining hall lyvd 
Poly Grove)
Noon Baseball Game Cnl Poly
Frosh vs. Santa Barbara (2) 
Concert by the Cal Poly Band 
12:80 p.m. Poly Twirlers (Poly Grove)
1 :00 p.m. Ice Cream Making 
(Creamery) v 
1 :80 p.m. Inter-«ollegiat< Itodeo
(Collet Arena),
2:00 p.m. Art Workshop for Children
(Bus. Adm. Bldg. West I-awn) 
,5 :00  p.m. A L L  EXIBIT4 CLOSE
6:00 p.m. Printing Eng. and Mgmt. Ban­
quet (Cigar Factory)
6:15 p.m. S o l i  Club Banquet
fContinental Wayside Inn) 
7:90 p.m. Business Adm. Banquet
(S.L.O. Country Club) 
Architecture Banquet 
(Madonna inn)
9:00 p.m. Coronation Bull (Men’s Gym)
Western Dunce
(Crandall Gym)
10:00 p.m. Coronation Ceremony
(Mon’s Ovm)
1:00a.m. O FFIC IAL CI4>SK, TO THE
33UD POLY ROYALV
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SA C voted down
______ _ \  _  .1
notification
VICTORY SMILES . . .  The atudeot body 
lead hy thane three gentlenieo next year. Student* *erv 
voted George Bear** (middle) into the office of  
ASI prenident; George Gomea (le ft) to the of- C------
And Today's
E X A C T
An abacus; or adding machina can halp-but a Thrift!* 
Check* Personal Checking Account does more to keep 
budgets balanced, bills paid and personal finances in 
control. And it's all this simple: Write a ThriftiCheck to 
pay a bill, get a cancelled check to prove payment and 
have ThriftiCheck records to show what you spent and 
what's on hand. Pay less for each ThriftiCheck than for 
travelling to pay with cash. Savo more time. Relax. What 
machine today could do more?
und Jim Pricco (right) to 
results wort* •nnoun- 
i reception in the staff 
« • » .
Classes vote too; 
results announced
J
While the ASI officer* were 
being elected, the new officer* for 
the three classes wer* elin elec­
ted. The new president of the 
cluei of lttrtfl is Ken Slocum. Tim, 
Leathern wan elected vice presi- 
dent, John Smith, SAG represen­
tative, Barbara Sheerin, treaxur- 
er, anti Cathy Fogg, aecretary. ( It 
is int renting to note that Mian 
Fogg won with only live vote* 
being eget for her. Two other 
student* got four vote*. There 
wae a total of 16 write-in* for 
aecretary.
Ths claait o f l ‘.t(l7 elected 
Robert Forenca, preaidenl; Ei­
leen Phillip*, vice president; John 
Macey, SAC repreeentative; Mar­
ilyn Kiddar, treasurer; Nancy 
Stinger, secretary.
In the race* for officer# of the 
rtax# of 1PHH nil candidate* on the 
bullot were unopposed and uII de­
feated what write-in candidate* 
there w.re. Ron Hussnn wax 
elected president; Steve Arnold, 
vice president; Ron Nelsoti, SAC 
reproxentativ.*; Rill Sietkin, trea- 
xurer; und 'Katie James, *ecre- 
taiy.
These class officers will attend 
a retreat in Salinas, May 7-it, 
where class prohlmi* and officer 
responsibilities will be topics.
. .11* OBI
O B I S P O  
L  B A  N* K
Ph o n e  544-1711
BY ROBERT BOYD
With u 248-votc margin over 
his nearest rival, George Soares 
wax elected the 1005-6(1 ASI Pre­
sident. Also elected to student 
body office were George Gomes, 
vire president, and James Prlcco, 
secretary.
Soares, running on a platform 
stressing the need to solve the 
many problems of student fi­
nance, is a 20-yeur-old Agricul­
ture Business Management stu­
dent from Cocran, Calif.
Gomes, who called for a stream­
lining of the operation of the Stu­
dent Affair? Council, is an ABM 
student from (Justine, Calif.
Receiving the highest number 
« f  votes cast for any candidate, 
Pvlcco In his campaign empha- 
sized., ‘‘There is more to this job 
than taking minutes.” He is a 20- 
year-old student from Berkeley,
The total vote In the April 27 
and 2K election was a low 1.H8H 
votes cast. The vole breakdown 
was: President. Soares. H02; Lett- 
nie, 554; Mattes, 47H. Vice presi­
dent, Gotnes, 702; Mitehell, 858; 
Douglas, 427. Secretary, Prlcco, 
061; Wood. Mill. This doex not in­
clude other minor write-in candi­
dates, the blank or void ballots.
Asked why the voter turnout 
was so poor this year, Dan Law- 
son. dean of activities, expressed 
the belief that “ lack of communi­
cation between students was pro­
bably the prime reason for the 
low vote.”  While expressing dis­
satisfaction at the small vote, 
Lawson pointed out that this vote 
is similar to what occurs at other 
rollegex and that probably the 
Poly percentage vote is higher 
then elswhere.
The ASI campaign was high­
lighted by a poorly attended Col­
lege Union-sponsored meeting at 
which #U candidates gave their 
views on various subjects, by 
general personal attacks by can­
didates on their opponents, by the 
sudden disappearance of between 
two and three thousand copies of 
the April 23 edition o f SI Mus­
tang containing editorial endorse­
ments, and hy the filing of an 
election protest by Mike Lonnie 
against Robert Mattes.
The Election Committee met 
Wednesday night, prior to the 
announcing of the victorious can­
didates, to deride on the protest. 
The protest alleged that Mattes, 
in a statement sent through the 
residence hall* relating to the 
three candidates’ voting an the 
controversial Fund Raising Code,
violated Rule 12 of the olnwa) 
ASI Election Campaign Rul**,
Lennie charged, in his 
tution before the election ci 
tee, that the circulated statement 
misrepresented the votes of him 
self (Lennie) and Mattes. Th, 
statement read, “ This (the Fug 
Raising Code) wus passed wit) 
myself not vetting in favor of th* 
decree, ax which the other t*i 
candidate* (protecting persons, 
interest clubs) voted in fsvor ol 
the decree.”
Acrordihg'to l.ennie, the inipU.| 
ration given by the words "my«h 
not voting” wux that Mattes hit 
voted against the rode, whet hi 
actually abstained. As to his tm | 
ing In fuvor of the rode, 
staled flatly, “ It Is a lie. The 
ord of that MAC meeting 
that I voted agsinat the 
mrnt to the code. I also voted a 
gainst the entire code.”
This latter point was not poek 
tively proven since a roll-call voh 
on the entire code was not taint 
- Soar.* was nut involved in tin 
protest, except as a member «f 
MAC, since he had voted for tb 
code.
Countering the charge, Mai 
stated that it was hif im 
supported by several other 
at the MAC meeting in queitieal 
that Lennie hud ipdeed voted f« 
the entire code. Belfeving this U 
Im* th-* case, he artd other students 
in hie campaign felt that the 
maximum campaign benefit could 
tie derived from paseing a state 
inent through the dormi
The Election Committee met Ii 
executive session to decide the 
case. According to a member d 
the committee, the vote favoriii 
not to disqualify Matte* was 
close one.
The entire' SAC, meeting t 
us a representative-legislath
body but rather in a judicial 
parity, heard and considered th 
two recommendation# of' it 
Election Committee. Muc Dy« 
recommended that because of 
umbigiqua nature of the wort 
“ in poor taste" in Rule 12, 
tea not be disqualified. Also, thl 
the AMI vice president b# direct* 
to conduct a review of the exist 
ing election rules.
Both reccommmendations 
accepted by SAC, with ■ 14-4* 
secret bullot vote and a unanl 
mom “ yea” vote res]
Family
NO. 1
Budget Packs
2 Lbs. Round Steak
2 Lbs. Stow Moat
3 Lbs. Swiss Steak
4 Lbs. Chuck Roast 
2 Lbs. Pork Chops
5 Lbs. Ground Beef
2 Lb. Fryer
1 Lb. Sausage 
1 Lb. Bacon
3 Lbs. Voal Cutlets
$14.95
NO. 2
4 Lbs. Round Stoak
4 Lbs. Sirloin Stoak 
3 Lbs. Rib Stoak
5 Lbs. Ground Boof Patties
3 Lbs. Boneless Rump Roost
4 Lbs. Veal Cutlets 
2 lbs. Pork Chops
$18.95
."Premium Quality Mnats"
Silliman Co.
203 HIGUERA ST. 543-6732
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George Couper, a friend to 
named Poly Royal honored guest
JULIAN A. McPHKK
Like the 32 that have .preceded it, I am sure 
that this year’s annual Poly Royal will prove to 
be interesting:, educational and exciting: fpr the 
visitors to the campus and it is with a great deal 
o f pleasure that I welcome each of you.
As with all traditions, Poly Royal started with 
a small program for the purpose of providing the 
parents and friends o f our students, faculty and 
staff, and the general public, an opportunity to see 
the type o f educational program that is being o f­
fered to the youth of the Stale. While the event 
has grown, both in the scope of the activities that 
take place and in the numbers o f people who come 
to visit us, we have tried to never lose sight o f 
tliik basic purpose for Poly Royal.
The students, fncult.v and staff have worked 
hard to develop a program which will acquaint you 
with Cal Poly. Our "Country Fair on a College 
Campus”  is for you and we sincerely hope that you 
will enjoy your visit.
Julian McPhee 
** President i
SPORTS
PARADE
FOR ALL YOUR 
FISHING NEEDS
RODS \
REELS
TACKLE
TACKLE BOXES , 
BAIT •
FISHING LICENSES
COLLEGE SQ. 
SHOPPING CENTER 
544-2637 ”
Business Club invites 
hundreds to Poly Royal
Business Club Chairman Eric 
Whitaker announced that hie 
club has sent personal invitation* 
to all the students pu rents of the 
Business Club. He said thia I* the 
first year he know* of that all 
400 parent* have been invited.
- The club will hold it* annual 
banquet at the San Lul* Country 
■Club May 1 at 7 p.m. Becauie 
of the other function* being: held 
at this tinier there will be about 
200 people present. The Speaker 
will lie a representitlve from the 
Pacific Telphone Company. _
The club will also have their 
departmental exhibit, this yeur 
entitled, y ‘Business Around the 
World.” The fun part of the dis­
play i* the balloon throw.
San Luis Travel
Announces the appointm ent of 
DAVIO LLOYD-CLARE
( Cal Poly Student
who speaks fluent Spanish and Portuguese to better 
serve foreign students. We invite you to come in 
and meet the newest member of our staff at:
437 Marsh St. 
‘ 543-4967
TINA HOHKINS RUbALYN MERTZ
The 38rd annual Poly Royal 
honored the executive secretary 
■ of the Future Framer* of Ameri­
ca' (F F A ) und a friend of Cal 
Poly for 84 years, when it sel­
ected George Couper us it* hon­
ored guest.
Couper, one of the originators 
of Poly Royal, will retire this 
June after nerving the college and 
FFA for moat of hi* <|2 yeura.
Just what type a friend Couper 
ha* been i* 'exemplified by the 
fact that since 1989 he hus not 
been employed by the school, but 
ha* continued to work to publicize 
. the college’s many agricultural 
event* und to persuade student* 
jo  attend Cal Poly.
Robert B. Kennedy, vice presi­
dent of the college, paid the re­
tiring FFA executive secretary a 
tribute by wrttling in the forward 
o f Couper’a autobiography, "My 
thanks to friend George for help­
ing to preserve not only the facts,
" but a goodly amount of the color 
and flavor of a life dedicated to 
helping youth And a more pro­
ductive place for themselves in 
the world/’
Originally hired on wages that 
were budgeted for a beef herds­
man, Couper had but one basic > 
order from Cal Poly president, i 
Julian A. McPhee. Thia order was ! 
to “ publicize Cal Poly and the 
FFA.
This order, given to hltn In ; 
1931, was fulfilled by Couper 
through t|]e use of all news media. 
He put together filmstrips, magu- 1 
lines, publicity releases, radio 
programs, und motion pictures to 
put the FFA uHd Cal Poly "on 
the map.” Indeed much of what 
the world knows ubout these or­
ganizations has been brought to 
them through Copper’s'words und 
pictures.
Couper, his grey hair ruffled 
nml u yellow. Poly Royal button 
adding u touch of color to his 
wide iapeled blue suit, reflected 
on the first Poly Royal.
. “ It wus held where the Engi­
neering East building'now stand*. 
They put up u wire fence pen, 
threw a little sawdust on th« 
ground and thut was it. Of course 
it vjwus mainly u preliminary 
showing contest for students who 
hud livestock entered in the South 
San Francisco Junior Livestock," 
he aaid.
When asked haw Poly Koyul 
received its name, Couper leaned 
bark in hia swivel chair, firmly 
clenched hia hands behind his 
head and recalled, “There was 
lot of big livestock Nhowa whose 
names ended with royal, like Can­
adian Koyul and American Koyal. 
The school just adopted the Koyal 
and from then on its been Poly 
Royal.”
The soft-spoken Couper began 
life on Feb. 3, 1908 as the second 
child of George and Cora Couper.
From his birthplace in Montana 
the Couper family moved to Ore­
gon where he was to live and 
work until he was 28.
It was also in*Oreg<m that he 
lost the sight of his right eye 
when un explosion of black rock 
powder took place where he work­
ed.
In Portlund the young reporter 
met the man Vho was to become 
his boss for the next 34 years, 
McPhee.
McPhee was looking for some­
one to get Cal Poly and the fledg- 
ipg FFA tome "newspaper space.” 
Couper proved to be the man
r _ :  t h
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GEORGECOUPER
and six months after the Inter­
view he wus placed on the Cal 
Poly staff uml State Bureau of 
Agricultural Education.
Couper'* face lighted with a 
smile when he tbtd of the size of 
Cul Toly when he Was hired.
“ It was Just a little state voca­
tional high school, but I was look­
ing for u Job with greater oppor­
tunity.”  . __
So, with n salary increase of 
$12.MI front $32.50 a week he was 
■nuking us n reporter, .Couper be­
gan u Job that was to capture 
Ids imagination, wisdom und 
word* for 84 eventful years.
Homy of the accomplishments 
of Couper’* dedication to Califor­
nia agriculture, the FFA and ('si 
Poly Include lifetime honorary
memberships In Cal Poly Colle­
giate FFA Chapter, F’uture Horn- 
emukers of Amerlcun and the Na­
tional ..Vocational Agricultural 
Teachers Association.
He has received a 211 year ser­
vice pin and certificate from the 
State Department of FMucation 
h citizens, uwurd for nine years 
of service to the city of Sun Luis 
Obispo, and a 80-yeur award for 
service to agricultural In Califor­
nio from the Furtn Bureau Feder­
ation.
Couper. after hia long friend­
ship with Cal Poly, has added an­
other honor to hi* many othehs. 
The honor of being honored guest 
at the 88id Poly Koyal,
Truly Couper is one of the tjol- 
lege’* most dedicated friend*.
I Racing mania 
sweeps campus
Horse raring comes to Cal Poly, 
complete with ticket machines and 
ull the excitement of the turf.
“ Poly Meadows” will hold races 
hourly, between noon und 4 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday during 
Poly Royal. Sponsor of the event 
will be the Agricultural Buelneea 
Management Turf Club (also 
known ae the ABM Club).
Actually the ABM Club will be 
hoeting racing fllme through the 
co-operation of the Pacific Ruring 
Association. The films will be in 
color of actual races, run at tra­
cks ln< California.
Each person will receive a free 
ticket on a horse, and a racing 
program. Winning horse* will bo 
potted throughout the campus,
“Minute Man S^rvic#"
H e e l e r  J
Union Service
1306 Monterey Si.
and the lucky winner* will receive 
•  gift.
Displays of racing and Its im­
portance to education, particular­
ly to Poly, will be stressed.
The exhibit, by the ABM club, 
will tie in with a new course be­
ing offered in fair management 
her*.
The main goal of thia year's 
display is to ahow the opportun­
ities in fair management for the 
well qualified ABM major.
Included In the club display 
along with the horte racing will 
be youth activities (lives'.*k>, a 
a commercial display and a dis­
play in the opportunities in fair 
management. The displays wilt 
etreee the idea of “ today and yes- 
terday.”
The ABM Club will have thair 
exhibit in Ag 220.
The club will also be sponsor­
ing a nickel-pitch game at tha 
carnival and wilt take care o f the 
concessions at tha Poly Royal 
Rodeo.
Loaf
Nsor Hem* Ico n . t ld g Gold
Sand fling; Inside engraving; Mil-
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Architects plan 
circus-like display
A carnival type atmosphere vyilt 
prevuil dver the exhibits and diii>- 
plays of the Architecture Depart­
ment during Poly Royal. A hig 
orange ami white circus type 
tent will help carry out the car­
nival theme.
The tent, which covers the en­
tire Engineering West patio, 
houses student displays from Jhe 
freshman through senior archi­
tecture 1 projects of the year. 
Freshman delineation classes con­
tributed line drawing!! of objects, 
and sophomore design Hasses d«- 
nslod two and throe dimensional 
abstracts and arehitectuy^ilyprob- 
lems.
Financed by the Monsanto Plas­
tics Corp. actual life aise office 
units were built by several groups 
of four or live juniors and sen­
iors. These life-sise replicas are 
on display under the tent. Also 
on display in the patio exhibit 
are models and pictures of the 
aenior projects in Pbly Canyon.
■. Senior projects under coaatruc- 
tian in Poly Canyon are the ex­
perimental guest modeller, cable 
structure bridge, earth forms, and 
the experimental Bfth year lab.
The students exhibits and dis­
plays. excluding the senior proj­
ects in Poly Canyon, are housed 
under the tent. Alumni displays 
and presentations are located in 
the large gallery. All displays and 
exhibits will he open atl day.
Clyde Butcher, an alumnus 
from last year, will highlight the 
alumni displays with his pres­
entation on architectural model 
photography. This type of pho-
English Club slates 
traveling one act
The English Club will present 
a traveling short play on a band 
wagon, entitled "Don Juan in 
Hell,” during. Poly Royal week­
end. It will be shown to the visi­
tors at intervals, all day Friday 
and Saturday.
The play is being produced by 
Richard Donner, past pioduccr of 
“ Wuiting for Godot.”
A rake and cider booth will al­
so be sponsored by the English 
Club, and will be at the Carnival 
on Friday night.
tpgraphy makes a model look 
realistic. Other displays Riclude 
projects, and or designs built by 
alumni in the held.
All the functions of the Archi­
tecture Department and its alum­
ni are at the Madonna Inn ex­
cept for the displays and exhibits 
on campus.
Culminating the Architecture 
Department's Poly Royal festi- 
vites is the awards banquet. 7 
p. m. Saturday at the Madonna 
Inn.
Beaides dinner, dancing and the
an n o u n c e m e n t  of the 81,000 
Alumni Award and the SCARAB 
ounteet winner, Thomas Creigh­
ton, e past editor of Progressive 
Architecture,”  will he the guest 
spoakor at the banquet.
The Alumni Association will 
hold its annual meeting Saturday 
afternoon irt the Madonna Inn. 
Alao meeting during the after­
noon will be the alumni and atu- 
dent's wives groups.
In preparation for Poly Royal 
atl architecture classes were for­
mally dismissed last week and 24- 
hour construction began at 8 
•a. m. Monday. Freshman and 
sophomores- were required to 
work 16 hours and juniors 21. . 
But Ed Workman, general chair­
man ‘for Poly Royal in the Archi­
tecture Department, said, "E v­
erybody works until its done.”
Part of the preparation was 
the transplanting of seven 80- 
year-old olive trees from the Or­
namental Horticulture unit to the 
Engineering West patio. A l­
though the tent is only tempoi ary 
for I’oly Royal, the olive trees 
arc permanent.
Fifth year architecture stu­
dents will have their own dis­
plays of projects in their labs 
in the BA & K Building.
Last Saturday night a pig bar­
becue was held for members of 
the Architecture Department to 
generate enthusiasm for Pnly 
Royal and as a good-bye to the 
seniors, ., t» ■
Tho»e coordinating tly activi­
ties for Poly Royal along with 
Workman were Tom Mattock, 
secretary and Gary Day, treas­
urer. Member* of the Design 
Committee were Frank Frost, 
Curt Holder, Tyd Ksn, Herb 
Rowe and Roger Scott.
,-i ,1
i-eJBB
Paly Royal Queen Diane Oherholser takes time out from her duties 
to catch up on some homework. Diane is u biological science major and 
was sponsored by the Farm Management* Club. She is a native of San 
Luis Ohispo and also competed in the 1961 Miss California pagent as 
Miss San Luis Ohispo.
Spectators offered 
opportunity  
to brand cattle
Frown cuttle hides wjll j* 
defrosted for the Animal Hu*, 
buntlry , Department's contribu. 
tion to Poly Royal.
For the first time, vieitor* to 
the "Country Fair on a CoH< 
Campus” will be able to pary. 
vipate in cattle branding demon­
strations held by the Boots »nd 
Ipurs, u club of the Animal Hu*, 
bandry Department.
The hides will be used on "dum- 
my” cattle fur demonstration) 
then, visitors will be able to tty 
k out for themselves, according 
to Tim Smith, student chnirmtn 
of the Animal Husbandry Depart­
ment display for Poly Reyal.
Demonstrations will point out 
how to secure the animal and how 
to select correct branding iron 
heat so thatvtho brand burn will 
not go all the way through the 
hide.
Other "  live "  demonstration* 
will include she p shearing *nd 
horseshoeing. There will be ne
audiunce participation in the** 
two events, however, said Smith.
Sh ep shearing, horseshoeing 
mol branding event* will be pre­
sented in that repeated order 
throughout today, beginning at 
11 a.m. On Saturday, the. tint 
scries of events will start at 10 
a.in. The order of Saturday’s de­
monstrations will be branding, 
horseshoeing and sheep shearing,
Printers7 holiday
Due to the midterm exaniinu- 
*•011* of the Printing Engineering 
Department, “ El Mustang” will 
not bo published next week. The 
next edition will appear May 11.
Hootenany today
Annual Poly Royal Hootennuny 
is scheduled for Friday morning, 
April .'10 at 10:30 at the OJd Lib­
rary lawn steps, according to 
Moot cnairman, Gerogv Gomes,
Gomes, who will act as MC, 
said the hoot will last about 45 
minutes with performance* by t-he 
t ,i Ktji s County Uogtrotters, 
End" Poole. Poly Pigeon, Jean 
Cambell and Ron Pirkus.
Poly Phase sponsors 
EE displays,dance
RENT A  NEW .FORD
SUGGESTED RENTAL PRICES
ffu rd  1
R E N T A C A R
TYPE OF VEHICLE PER DAY PER MILE
ALL-NEW
1965
MODELS!
FALCON Sedan 6.00 + 6c
FALCON Station Wagon r 7.00 -t- 7c
GALAX If or FAIRLANE 
Any Sedan Model 7.00 + 7c
FAIRLANE Station Wagon 7.50 Hh 7V»c
GAIAXIE— Convertible 
or Station Wagon 8 00 + 8c
THUNDERBIRD or MUSTANG 
Hardtop onty 9 0 0 9e
THUNDERBIRD or MUSTANG 
Convertible 10 00 4- 10c
• T K w  ro t * *  a re  t u g g m f d  fo r 74 h o j f  r e r t n I p e r io d  or ro r t lo n  tK *re o *  Th e y  
in r lu t le  g a s  o r d  O't |yOu o re ' r».-r*btvr%**d for O^y g o t  or o T  you  p u rch ase  
during y o u r to o  p rov d * d  p v 'c f m e  re*-*<ott  0 r*> tu S m rt te d ) . Y ou  o re  inferred  
fo r o il h <t tK *  f ,n t  S T0C o f v e h ic le  dor* ogw F u ll c o v e ra g e  it  $1 0 0  per d o /  
o dd  t ono! W e w . ' l  a tt*» » v f to  p rg v  d e  rhe e * o c f  typ e  o f co r you  cequeW  out 
w e  re te rv e  the r ig h t  to o ffe r on o h e -n o t#  v e h ic le  i f  n e c e e to ry .
THE BIB B L O C K
S/HYSEN-JOHNSON FORD MCT
1101 MONTEREY STREET .543-6422
Poly Phase, the 37-year-old 
service and social club, is super­
vising Poly Royal displays in the 
Electriuul Engineering Depart­
ment, Russell Korxmeyer acts as 
advisor to Poly Phase, and Fred 
Bowden is the head of the Elec­
trical Engineering Department.
Bill Zuber is chairman of the 
Poly Royal committee. Arrange­
ments for displays are under the 
direction of the following class 
leaders: Mike Lake.and Jim Scott, 
/‘reshman class; Ed Northrup, 
sophomore (dims; Jim Ramus and 
I.ynd Smith, junior, class; and 
Tom Hartman, senior class. Joke 
Sunchox is in charge of signs 
and docorationa. Capt. E. L. Fry- 
hergor is department advisor.
The department will be divided 
into four basic display areas: the 
electrical theory lab, the junior 
machines * Vah, the sophomore 
electrical iifb, and the senior pro­
jects lull.
The Poly Phase club sponsors 
Poly Royal Project Awards for 
outstanding projects that are dis- 
played. Faculty members of the 
department will act as judges.
Rome unusual projects will he 
featured in the various labs. A 
mouse trap design by an analog 
computer prepared by Tong Llk- 
Nung will be on display. Other 
projects will l>e an instant dic­
tionary by Bill Zuber, and a num­
ber of oscilloscope displays hy 
Rice Berkshire, Charles Everett, 
Tom Petrich and Larry Turner.
A hand crank three-phase gen­
erator by Jim Matteson, and a 
pocket picking coin magnet by 
Tony Oliver will he on display. 
A'so a super fuse blower by Jim 
Bareus and Mike Springer, and
an electrical weigher by Tim 
McCroe may he seen.
Poly Plmpe is ulso sponsoring 
the Carnival Dance which will 
'he held Friday, April 30 from 
K p. ip. to 12 p.m. in the Men1* 
' Gymnasium. Admission is 81 per 
couple or 75 cents stag. Carnival 
tickets will also he honored.
“ BnUle of the Bunds” is the 
theme of the dunce. Two bands, 
the Regents and the Pyramids, 
will be fe.itui ed. The Pyramid* 
have recorded th# hit record— 
“Pspstrntkm.”
Drug pricing 
displayed
The Social Science Piiiartment 
ivill present two exhibitr during 
Poly Royal weekend. Social Sci­
ence student* have prepared th* 
display* for exhibit to the gen­
eral public and Cal Poly student*.
One of the display* is entltlsd, 
“ A Case Study in Price Admisis- 
tration. Looking into Policies and 
Price Practices of the Drug In­
dustry.’" The exhibit shows th* 
historic, philoaphic, economic and 
sociological aspects of the pries 
adnirtiitrution of drugs.
The other display, “ Tableaa of 
Underdevelopment,”  is based on 
Robert Heilbroner’a book, “Th* 
Great Accent." Jean Stueve and 
Judy Pettit have prepared th* 
exhibit.
The exhibits will be on displsf 
in one of the class rooms of th* 
Social Science Building. Guido* 
will be posted for all interaatsd
visitors.
Congratulations!
to CAL POLY on its 
33rd POLY ROYAL
from . . .
Peterson Auto Parts
AUTO— TRUCK— TRACTOR PARTS
1329 Monterey St. A 543-7287
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Picture exhibit shows Cal Poly old and new *  • • f
*
Aerial murals 
displayed in 
Journalism 
Department
A photo display of the Cal Poly 
campus from li>4« to the ^ present 
time will be pert o f the exhibit 
by the Journalism Depurtment 
for the 33rd Poly Royal. Various 
aerial murals taken through the 
years, along with pust El Mus- 
tanas, newspapers and year* 
other facets of Cal Poly’s bl- 
book.r, will be on display for the 
public irt GA 22d.
1 In addition to this display, the 
weekly operation will be shown. 
This will include the photography, 
newswriting and advertising de- ’ 
partmenta.
The 1‘ reas Club opened a photo
runted In three categories, ani­
mals, people and still life (win­
ning photo seen elsewhere). A 16 
award was given to the winner in 
each category plus a $5 bonus for 
the best of the three winning 
photos.
The Press Club and newly 
• formed Sigma Dalta Chi chapter 
(profesaional journalism society) 
will hold a joint banquet in the 
Sky Room of the Gulden Tee, 
April 30 at 7 p.m. Guest speaker 
for the banquet will be Paul 
Bod.nhamer, founder and editor 
of the Reddihg "Searchlight.” 
Budenhamer will speak on "Go 
North, Young Man” und tell of 
opportunities for future news­
paperman in the northern part of 
the state in addition to some of 
his personal experianees.
1954
Hreeedlng the dinner will be 
the Sigma Delta Chi installation 
ceremonies in the Hawaiian Room 
bf th > Golden Tee at 6:30 p.m. 
Eleven of the 37 male Journaliam 
■ I "
students will bs installed. The 
members to be installed ure 
John Barilla, Waller Urit s, Cedi 
Ross, Frank Jeans, Jack Hill, 
Alan Haskvits, Bruce McPherson.
James Moore, Dave Kishiyama, 
Donn Siivus and Rick Miller. All 
Sigma Delta Chi members are 
invited to attend the installation.
1965
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Band to provide appeal 
throughout Poly Royal
/  ‘ Y t  •
jk' :: *
% ? ‘
;<  i
The baseball throw and dunking: booth are only two vlty, there will be a "Battle of the Banda" dance 
of the 32 activity mvd concession booth* being opera inside the g>m.
ted at the carnival, lit addition to thy outside actl- _ ___________________________ _
Carnival, dance goers
promised ‘fun ’
Printers
display
museum
■'Fun for everybody," at to­
night’s Roly Royal Carnival is- 
the guarantee made by Jim Cope­
land, joint Carnival chairman 
with Herb Fisher.
BROOKS
WOODCRAFT
Largest Selection of 
Fine, Ready to Finish 
Furniture on the 
Central Coast
HI Ft Compontnt C»bn'«^
Q U A L I T Y  Q fV A P T S M A N S M If*
1459 Montaray it. 
Ph. 544-2505
the cafeteria. In all. 28 groups 
are sponsoring the various Carni­
val activities.
Thirty-two bootha, featuring 
activities and concessions, and 
the Carnival Dance await Carni­
val goers. The Carnival itself is 
scheduled for the area behind the 
Men's Gym, ti to 11 p.m'., while 
the dance will be held inside the 
gym from 8 to 1 p.m.
Wheel of fortune, sknteboard 
game, rat in u hole, and refresh­
ments are but a few events in 
store for visitors. The dunking 
booth, which Copeland suid "is 
probably the most popular," will 
again be featured.-
In conjunction with “the Carni­
val. a bingo game will be held in
While "fun" reigns outside the 
Men’s Gym, a "Battle of the 
Bands” will rage inside at the 
Carnival Dance.
The Regents are well-known In 
the San Luis Obispo area and es­
pecially at Poly tot their musical 
sounds. According to Copeland, 
the Prympids are- n “ pretty big 
band In L.A.” The dance is ex­
pected to he characterised with 
fust music and tierce competi­
tion. • ■
Poly Phase is sponsoring the 
dunce, which will cost 75 cents 
stag and $1 per couple. Dennis 
Welgt^ is the general dance 
chairman.
Tickets for both the dance and 
the Carnival will he available at 
u central ticket booth in the Car­
nival men. ,
Copeland, c*ournging every­
one to attend the Carnival, re­
marked, "It is something for the 
whole family."
An open display of printing 
^jtauijypftnt plus "Ye Olde Print 
Shop" will be highlights of the 
exhibits shown by the Printing 
Engineering and Management 
Department.
In addition, factory displays by 
companies employing graduates 
will be shown. "Ye Olde Print 
Shop" will bo in the basement 
of the Graphic Arts Ruilding and 
moat of the machinery will be in 
operation. *
The printing labs will be ac­
tively ongaged in printing pro­
jects and guides will Ire provided 
for the general public. Book 
marks and other printed material 
will be given away to each visi­
tor.
Drama Committee 
shows'Our Town7
The College Union Drama 
CbmitmTittee wWI present Thorton 
W'ildeV's "Our Town" tonight at 
8:!U) in the Little Theater on cam­
pus. There will also be perfoV- 
mnnees on May II. 15, 21, iiml22.
Tickets for the play will he on 
sale at the ASI office and at the 
Little Theater box office prior to 
(he performances. The tickets are 
SI.50 for the general public, und 
75 cents t w  A S I card holders.
The play is directed by Murray 
Smith of the English Department. 
Assistant directors are Millie 
Manning, Chris Moore, Candy 
Jones, und Dotty Weedmun,
Emily is protrayed by Pumela 
Owens, Art Wannlund plays 
George, and Don Caughlin ap­
pears as Dr. Gibbs. Ml1, Webb is 
portrayed by Lon Escherick, while 
Mrs. Webb is portrayed by Sue 
Van 'Camp. Bob Bowles will ap­
pear us the stage manager.
Other incoming officers include 
Ju ck  T u r n e r," vice-president; 
Merle Duckett, secretary; John 
F o r n o f ,  treasurer; Dick Le- 
Strange, business- manager; Jim 
Bertottl, athletic chairman' Bill 
Gibenut, parliamentarian itml Jim 
Lully, historian. "
QUOTABLE QUOTE
CONGRATULATIONS to
the 33rd Poly Royal!
We Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service 
Reliab le Prescription Service 
Cosm etics— M agazines 
F ilm — Sun G lasses 
Sun Tan Cream
Hurley’s Pharmacy LI 3-5950
COLLEGE SO. SHOPPING CENTER
1
Poly Royal hand festivities will 
begin today at 9:30 a.m. on the 
Library luwh for the Poly Royui 
opening c.remonie*. The Busi­
ness Administrate*! and Educa­
tion Building (old Administra­
tion Building) lawn is the site 
for the Band Concert on Satur­
day at noon
Band director J. Martin Baum 
said that the music selected for 
both of these events will be light, 
in nature. "You just can’t play 
the same kind of ptusic outdoors 
us you do inside. It doesn’t sound 
the same,” he said.
"W e’ll be playing songs like, 
’Lady of Spain’ and ‘Hello Dolly,' 
music that has public appeal,”  
added Baum.
"Band members must remem­
ber to bring clothes pins for 
their music. Last year 1 was the 
only one to iorget und conse­
quently inv music wus the only
music which was blowing around.
"It wasn't a planned stunt, ob­
viously, but I guess it did look a 
little funny, matehasing my music 
us the band, played on,” quipped 
Baum.
Tile bund begins preparation
fyr the-Poly Royui festivities as 
spoil as the band members re-* 
turn from the tour. Baum said 
practice usuaMy starts the be. 
ginning of Spring Quarter.
A special number featuring 
three of the hand’s trumpet play, 
ers, Rich Wilson, Rudy Hageleit 
and Ron Pierce will be "Bugler's 
Holiday.*'
"This is something we are try. 
ing just this year. The boys per­
formed this number while on tour 
and it proved to be a favorite 
with many audiences we played 
to,” he concluded.
I
FFA originators
"Freud was way ofT base in 
considering sex the fundamental 
motivation. The ruling passion 
in men is minding each other's 
business.”— Robert Frost
Climaxing the department’s ac­
tivities Will be the printing ban­
quet Saturday at the Cigar Fac­
tory at 0:30 p.m. Numerous invi­
tations have been sent to alumni 
and the department expects its 
largest number of graduates for 
Poly Royal. ,
Guest speaker for the occasion 
is Joseph Forbush, executive' of 
Phillips ami Van Orden in San 
Francisco. Sen. Vern Sturgeon 
and honored guest, George Cnu- 
per, will ulso be on hand at the, 
banquet.
Featured at the banquet will he 
the installation of the incoming 
Mat Pica Pi officers (Society of 
Printing Engineers). At the.cere­
mony, past president Gene Leong 
will hand the gavel over to "Red” 
Htresch.
Thirty-three years ago the tir&t 
Poly Royal was being organized 
and planned with the purpose of 
preparing Future Farmer and 
4-H livestock exhibitors for the 
South San Francisco Livestock 
Show.
It all started in the fall of 1932, 
when a Future Farmer - chapter 
was organized on campus. At 
that time Cal Poly was desig­
nated as "The Home of the Fu­
ture Farmers of . America.” t
AIL.a^  the «gri,cultural*8tudents 
hecalne members of the Future 
Farmers ana with cooperation of 
the entire staff, set up an active 
program of work.
Included in this program was 
the establishment bf a livestock 
show. This show was to display 
the facilities of the school and 
results of studbat work. It also 
gave students an opportunity to 
lit and show thrir project nnimuft 
on a competitive basis.
At a regular meeting of the 
FFA chapter, the members de­
cided to select the officers 1\if~ 
the proposed show. Mike Ste­
vens wus elected general superin­
tendent, Ray Hamilton wus as­
sistant general superintendent 
and Charles Stone wus chosen 
secretary.
At" this meeting the name of 
the show was to be decided. Up 
for nomination were-Poly Royal, 
Little International, hud Cal Poly 
Agricultural Exposition.
After voting down the name 
Cal Poly Agricultural Exposition, 
the title Poly Royal was adopted.
"A  Country Fair on h College 
Campus,” was Selected as the ex­
planatory title, and. March 31, 
1933 was decided as the date lor 
the first Poly Royal.
The group planned a one day
schedule that started with poul­
try and horticultural judging at 
il a.m., ending with the Poly Roy- 
al dance at 8 p.m. Between these 
events came the barbecue and 
band concert ut Poly Glove, the 
livestock judging contest, a base­
ball game with the always tough 
Yannigans, and the awarding of 
prizes for top performances in 
livestock showing.
It was a highly successful first 
Poly Royal with $11.28 in profits 
being made and a crowd ol more 
than 300 attending the barbecue.
Today, 33 years later, the 
crowd has swelled to an esti­
mated 30,009 and events such as 
a rodeo, cooking demonstrations 
and water show have been added 
to the originul^Bchedule,
Soils Department 
display equipment, 
"Perfect Profile" i
Poly Royal 
burtons 
now selling
Who's got the button 7 Store 
clerks have them, all students 
enrolled in any of the Agricultur­
al Education courses have them, 
and Ag Ed Club members have 
them, not to mention all the peo­
ple w ho-have the 25 cents needed 
to purchase one.
Officially, the Poly Royal but­
ton sale started April 12. All Ag 
Ed Club members have been sell­
ing them and each student enroll­
ed in an Ag Ed class this quarter 
was required to sell 30 buttons. 
Buttons are also available in the 
Ag Ed office and the El Corral 
Bookstore.
The supply of Poly Royal but­
tons is nearly sold out. Lust year 
2,090 buttons were ordered, ac­
cording .n Del Peterson, however, 
only 1,209 were sold. This year 
ortly 1,500 were ordered-and the 
supply is nearly gone.
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Among the displays ill the Soil 
Sci nee. Department Is a specta­
cular feature to be unveiled be- 
lord ones eyes for the first time 
—"The Perfect Profile.” Imported 
front the wilds • of Stanislaus 
County, the chance of a life time 
—don’t miss "The Perfect Pro­
file"! See it In 8c. A 12.
Also dipytuyed are the forces 
of soil erosion. These forces 
cabae large buildinka and houses 
to skid down a mountainside. The 
nt ethode which can be used to 
overcome these tremendous forc­
es enn be viewed by you for a 
price— the price of a stroll to 
Sci A 12.
Dynamic best describes the 
processes of soil formation. Vi­
vidly depicted and In living color 
one ran ace the results of these 
processes. The effects of pres­
sures of 150 tons per square foot 
to the slight solubility of rocks 
in water are displayed.
A film, "Water Movement ia 
Soil,”  will be shown continu­
ously from 1-S p.m. on Friday 
and Saturday. It iu a must for 
people in agriculture and for 
home gardeners. This provides S 
rest period fortired feet and 
legs while you get importaat 
facts. See it in Se A 11 frost 
1-3 p.m.
The department presents some 
of the equipment used in the pro­
fession and the senior projects 
by this year's seniors.
Soil Science majors and their 
guests who have tickets are cor­
dially invited to attend the an­
nual Soil’s Club banquet. A buf­
fet dinner will be served starifw 
at. 0:30 p.m. Saturday, at the 
Continental Wayside Inn oil 
Highway 101 just south of Pas#
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ME Department shows 
NASA exhibits, displays
',41. MUSTANG
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Space suits and models of sev- 
_1 spare vehicles will highlight 
the display« prepared by the 
•tudents of the Mechanical En­
gineering Department. The space 
exhibit hus been furnished by 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (N ASA ) for poly 
Royal, and has been insured by 
•he Mechanical Engineering Sod- 
ety for $14,000.
R o llin  Mack and Dennis Suttler 
„.e jn charge of coordinating th e 
many displays prepared by th e  
•tudents. George Zimmer u r .
, fanxrd for exhibits from other 
sources such as NASA and the 
Berkeley Pump Co.
Three main arcus willjbc utilis­
ed to show the exh.iliits-dho me­
chanical engineering laboratory, 
the strength htborattrt'y TtHtd the 
fluids laboratory- ^ __________
Bob Sorich and fiTTumt StoUUp# 
are co-chairman for the activities 
in the mechanical engineering 
laboratory. The NASA exhibit 
will I* featured here us well us 
other displays of mechanical en­
gineering applied . to industry. 
There will he u displuy of engines 
including a Ford V-H engine 
which will be run periodically.
“Outside the building a chassis 
dynometcr will be set up. The pu- 
. blic can hack up their curs to the 
device and it will measure the 
horsepower to the rear wheels of 
the car,” said Mack.
The exhibits in the strength — 
lab sre under the supervision. of 
Don Patterson. He hus arrunged 
to hsve each model labeled with 
«  sign giving its name and its 
purpose. Also available at each 
exhibit will be a short report of 
how the apparatus operates and 
some of its applications.
The exhibits shown will con- 
» sisf of most of the equipment 
used in the lab. Periodic demon­
strations on both tensile machines 
and the torsion tester are 
planned.
“If the automatic stress-strain 
plotter, which the college has pur­
chased, is avuilible by Poly Hoyal, 
it will be installed on one of the 
tensile machines,” said Putterson.
“To supplement the strain 
gauge exhibit I am going to try 
to suspend a swing or a chair 
from one of the. overhead beams. 
The beam will have a strain 
gauge on it and the meter will lie 
calibrated to read the weight of 
the person on the chair.”  he 
concluded.
Outside thp Engineering West 
Building, above the wulkwuy 
leading to the laboratory, will bo 
• large sign bearing the words 
"fluid flow.” This ia the theme 
for the displays set up in the 
fluids lab under the direction of 
Fred Hauenstein.
The exhibits will he arranged 
to that the visitor enters through 
one door, mukes a circle of the 
lab, and leaves by the opposite 
door. Each exhibit will be lubeled 
and n short explanation of Its use 
inrluilod.
, Guides will be present to show 
the visitors the tub and to explain 
in detail anything that the visitor . 
niHy show interest in, as well us 
giving demonstrations of the 
various apparatus.
“The lab will be characterized 
by the sound of flowing water and 
air, and the noiay displays of 
senior projects,”  reported Hauon- * 
stein. “ I am also trying to set up 
a thermocouple apparatus with 
which the'visitor may check the 
temperature of his hand by touch­
ing the device.
There will he a model of a deep 
sea drilling rig by •Bub Furshler, 
a 75,00(1 pounds pf't square inch 
hydrolie pump, and a minature 
hydraulic pump, and a minature
There will he special fluids eq­
uipment on display and a small 
demonstration o f mechanical vi­
brations. A llilach tube into 
which compressed air is forced 
and cold air leaves one end while 
hot air leaves the other end may 
be seen.
There will be many displaya 
and demonstrations of senior pro­
jects from the current year ond
exceptional ones from the past. 
Kuch displuy will be aet up in 
the appropriate luboratot^.
Among the projects will be a 
photoelustlc stress unulysis to u 
scaled sports* car frame which 
will lie set up next to Ptrch's to 
illustrate its practical application.
A project on determining the 
power output of a large Francis 
Turbine muy bo seen in the fluids 
lab. Others Include smsll water 
turbine test stand and u hydraulic 
test bench. Hub Kltchie has made 
the arrangements for these and 
many other senior projects that 
may be seim in the three engine­
ering lahoratorloe.
Farm Management show how 
modern, old techniques differ
— -The Farm- Management Dspgrt-
merit will be fuuturtng a displuy 
around the theme “ Modern Farm 
Management versus Old" which 
will be held in Ag 20.1.
The displuy will be in the form 
of posters, mannequins und senior 
projects. Slides will be shown In 
a television-type veiwer und hosts 
will give out information from 
k a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday.
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PRINCESS PAULA .. .Princess I’ulila Connolly Invites gutsl* 
to visit all of the displays pul on by (he various deiianmenis, 
Paula Is an elementary education, ma)or from Pasadena. The 21- 
year-old coed was sponsored by I’oly Phase,
Dr. Fuzzy highlites 
Tech Arts show
Dr. J. M. McRobbfe, Technical 
Arts Deportment head said re­
cently, “ Dyer la tha king pin of 
Mil of thin; he really deiervea tha 
credit for all the rogunlslng."
Mae Dyer la chairman of the Poly 
Royal displaya for the depart­
ment.
Dr. Fuxxy, un animated egg- 
shaped, fuzxy figure, will high­
light the Technical Arts Depart­
ment displays. *
There will be seven Dr. Fua- 
zy’s distributed around the Tech­
nical Arts Department to de­
scribe the varius steps In Tech­
nical A its and tape recorders and 
loud speakers will servs as Dr. 
Fussy’s voice,
A 300-foot sky-wire will ex­
tend from Engineering West to 
■Engineering East to publicise the 
“ Technical Arta Department dta- 
plays. This publicity stunt wiU i 
be .run on an over-head pulley.
One of the live leh displaya 
< wiy Inctuda electronic wood weld- | 
Lag, “A  huge ray gun glues and 
damp# tha wood together and . 
dryk it in a few seronda, a Jo)> 
that normally would taka ovar 
night to do.” explainad McRobbia.
The Technical Arta tour wtU 
faature professional preparation r. 
of students in industrial aalea, 
production mansgemsnt and In­
dustrial education.
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A NEW PROflWAIN OF INTEREST TO
MEN
It Isn’t pony to become on officer in the United 
States Army. Only the best young men are selected. 
The training und course of study are demanding.
Hut if you cun qualify—und you should find out 
if you can—you will receive training which will put 
you a step oheud of other college graduutea. Army 
ROTC training will give you experience thul most 
college grnduules do not get in lending und man­
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in 
self-discipline und In speuking on your feet. This 
kind of experience will puy olf in everything you
do the rest of your life,
l Army ROTC hus u new program designed spe-' 
eificully for outstanding men who nlreudy huve 
two ycurs of college, and plan to continue their 
college work, During your junior ond senior years 
in this prodThm, you will receive 140 per month. 
Want to find out more ubout the progrum? Simply 
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of 
Milllury Science if you ure now attending an 
ROTC college. There’s no obligutidn— except the 
one you owe to yourself.
If  you’re good onough to bo an Army Offloor, don't aottlo for loaa
ARMY ROTC
I.
Box 1040, Weatbury, New York 11001
Gentlemen: glass# eend ma Information on tha new l-V a a r A rm y R O T C  Program. I am now a atudonl ot 
__________________ (collogo or unlverelty) and plan to contlngo my schooling ol
N»me_
City. ____Stilt. _Z v ■ oOOU_
c :*e
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lu a U ia  l i l t .  U-l.YUK... Jill it* 1 2 Auborn, I’oly Royal princes* 
sponsored b> i hr Farm Bureau; look* ready for linrscriding act ini’, 
for this year - ounfry l air on a ( idleat1 Campus.”  There will die 
rodeos and horsc-dio'i- throughout l*ol} Royal. Jirlie is a 21 year- 
old English major front Whittier..
W U , ......... J !
COFFEE SHOP
■ ''tC  'PPvf ycj
7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
COLD RUSH ROOM
D.NNEP HO'JP --- .
5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
. d
WINE CELLAR
OfEN 2 -
10:00 A.M. to 2.00 A.M.
A baseball throw at the;Carni­
val, u food coneetsion called the 
" IF  Dog Hoifto” and exhibits 
and idsplaya in the Graphic Arts 
HuildiitK are the activities of the 
Industrial Engineering Depart­
ment duiing Poly Royal.
The “ IE Dor House’’ is located 
on the Engineering East lawn 
across from the library. Hot 
dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks, 
potatoe chips and, on Friday, 
prilled eh. esc sandwiches will be 
sold. Rod Suwull. Poly Royul Gen-
Cal Poly to host 
FFA convention
A series of events planned for 
May 4-8 is expected »to bring 
more than 1,300 members of the 
California Association of Future 
Farmers of America to. the Cal 
I'oiy eunipus.
The varied activities, including 
the organization's 36th annual 
state convention, its unnuid 
awards dinner ami program, and 
its judging, public speaKing,-and 
-parliamentary procedure call-- 
tesu, will all take place on Cal 
Poly’s campus-farm
Georg# P. Couper, assistant 
state aovisor to too l-.ftmi mem­
ber organization for high school- 
aged iarm youths, said today 
that sessions of the convention 
would begin the afternoon of 
VVcdirseduy, _ May ft, following 
meetings o f the statewide ex­
ecutive board the previous day.
The convention will continue 
throughout the morning of Fri­
day, May 7r with t ne public 
speaking contest scheduled for 
\i ednesday afternoon, and elec­
tion in ottners loi; 1966-66 Friday 
morning.
Couper, also special Mipervi- 
sui lor the California Bureau <d 
rtgi Cultural Education wnn of- 
flees ul ( ul Po.y, said the annual 
. banquet and awards program will 
bom tithe place Thursday eve- 
Mr
oral Chairman for the Industrial 
Engineering Department, coin- 
mented'thnt the "IE  Dog House” 
U, "a nice refreshing pause.”  The 
stand is open between 11 a.m. 
aiid 5 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
The baseball throw will be 
operating b.tween 6 and IT p.m. 
Friday at the Carnival-behind 
the Men’s Gym.
All department exhibits and 
displays ate located TflTGA 103, 
104 and 110. The foive plutform 
will be on display in GA 103, de­
monstrating proper work meth­
ods and motions und analyzing 
golf swings. Also in the same 
room is a display including pro­
duction control illustrating the 
stages involved in producing a 
product.
Systems anil procedures, the 
history of data processing sys­
tems and operations research— 
the super market prohlem illus­
trating qttea (waiting line prob­
lems)—ure the exhibits iheluded 
in GA 104.
Seven exhibits will be included 
in GA 1 0^. These exhibits will 
includf the turret lathe-telephone 
dialers, mtm riial .control drill- 
eribbage boards, punch press-lE 
souvenir coins, static. display- 
sand and investment casting.- and 
engine lathe and dynamometer-, 
cutting forces o f luthe tool on 
round stock. Th.* last two dis­
plays, the plastic ilijection and 
saxherg press, will produce an 
the spot 6 inch 'rulers and golf , 
tee souvenirs.
Awards given 
at Western dance
The Rodeo Club will sponsor 
the annual western dance Satur 
.lay nfght at 8 p.m. in Crandall 
Gym. Jimmie Acreage and his 
band will play for the rod,*, 
awards dance.
. Hoki Lodge is in charge of 
decorationa. The gym will be 
decorated in un old western town 
setting with the band set off 
ground level.
The dunce is given each year to 
present the awards to the rodeo 
contestant. winners. There will bs 
buckles for the first place, boots * 
for second pluce, hats for third 
pluce and panta for fourth plact ; 
winners; A saddle has been do­
nated by Bona Allen Saddle 
Company for All-Around-Cowboy.
Information booth 
on library lawn
A general information 
booth located on the corner . 
of North I’oiy .View Drive 
and Peper Lane (l-ibrhry 
lawn) , will he maintained 
by the members of Engin-
- e a ring C oun cil. —------- — -
.The booth will he open 
all day and will contain 
campus maps, Poly Royal 
-ou\entr programs, copies 
of "L I Mustang" and the 
latest schedule with last 
minute changes. *
auction, fashion show
mug. .ttg y l t —
Six tennis, curb representing 
one of the associations M\ 
regions will compete in the 
Purhmentary procedure contest 
Friday afternoon a mi iv^ning. 
'I ne judging contests, in 13 dii- 
I ere m incus of agricultural 
activity, will take place Salur- 
nay, limy s.
Delegates, advisors and-teach­
ers, an.i other guests, represent- 
liig -.iJ .Ing'li school chapters Jo- 
Ca.eJ UKoggno.li Hie suite, are 
expected to take part in the 
cunx union.
Couper s office is coordinating 
^llitin.mg lor the five days of ac­
tivity with various CafTOty stu- 
dent organization* responsible 
lor staging ceu&iii eve,us.
Student mail inun of the judg­
ing cum-cai Is Lai ry liu.hbull ot 
-Viudeslo, a graduate . 11udelit in 
.-vgi iciiliiu-e r.d icntion. He leans 
a group of 40 members of the 
r*.luge’s Agricultural Education 
i iuo olio' v.ul conduct tne -ion­
ic sis. _ "
Winners of six of them—dairy 
cattle, livestock, poultry, milk, 
meats, and land judging—will 
gain the right to. represent Cali- 
lornia in national championship 
events to be held later this year.
An auction and a fashion show 
will highlight the presentations
1 y the. Home Economiis Dipait- 
ment during Poly Royal.
The Y ’All Come Auction. With 
Judy Himrnmnn acting as-chad* 
nmh. will be from 3:8(1 to I p.m. 
Friday and Saturday - in Home 
E.c 135. Foods and ,homemade ar­
ticle*, will b; auctioned, off.
■ The fashion show will TeatClfc 
("ooo t hane! suits and a win ni: 
diesii. It will he presented fro. i
2 to 3 p.m. in Home Ec 135. 
Other-displays and exit its 1 ■ v
the department will h.» a ho. -
. furnishing* display-, a home nurs­
ing exhibition! and a fowls and 
nutrition display. Textiles, a 
modal Hving room and viewing 
id’ a child caie lab round out the 
home economics activities.
Chairman of l’dly Royal act­
ivities for th.- . department is 
Cathy Yates, with Mary Messer, 
.1 udy Hunsmann, Donna Damasso, 
Judy Vivian, Alice Miller. Vir­
ginia Prather and Sandy Heath 
assisting.
Displays and exhibits will be 
f how n jn the Home Economics 
Jo pnrtracitt of the hom'e econom­
ics and Math Building.
'Beat!e Birds’ featured
s*
guests at Poultry Show
This year’s p o u l t r y  show 
features'the "producer to you’ ’ 
concept. i
One can see development of 
flyers from hatching chjrlrs to 
purchase and the full process of 
*tl(e egg, from chick to hen.
The display portion of the show 
includes colored baby chicks, 
egg quality und breakout t ;- 
hihits, chick embryology, and 
t> pes of egg pMA’knging. .
Students and instructors wHl 
answer any questions.
For the visitor who wishes to 
rest.hia feet, color movies will 
le  shown concerning the lioultry 
industry.
A giant fivo-foot chicken, with 
her baby chick* will greet visi­
tors. ut the door.
Rock and roll fans will enjoy 
seeing the "Beatle Birds.”
DANCING
Friday and Saturday N ghfs
PASTRY SHOP
•i i
.FT SHOP
----— V
100 Madonrict Rood
iIiT p i j*/’’ * ‘i 1p|f y
543-COCO
IflUFaERS
and PIPES
INSTALLED
e t .  .  . MUFFLERS •  BRAKES 
SEATBELTS •  SHOCKS
n m CHROME WHEELS 
AND ACCESSORIESLOCATION
— Hutli Pipe Bender305 can bend, build, install any muffler system
h’itjuera — Night work by
Li 4-0444 special appointmenti
EL MUSTANG Friday, April 30, IMS — PaK.* 9
Wags Gray named 
PR Rodeo Queen
An unlikely ntnu did not atop 
one sophomore corn majoring i.i 
English from becoming sweet- 
heHrt for the Poly Koynl Rodeo 
today iin<l tomorrow.
Ways Gray, a 20-year-old, 
(blond- beauty With blue ever 
ami f reek lea, said that she wishes 
to "publicize and i:>. cease ree< - 
nition of the Cyl I’uly Rodeo Club 
ami it* activities” dating the 
Poly Royal Rodeo, scheduled for 
1 p.m., both day* of the ann.inl 
•'Cc/unuy Ffcii oil a Collette Cam­
pus-” , *
Queen of the Quarter Horse 
Show last October, Way's was 
crowned in , the Cow Palace in 
San Francisco. She was recently 
elected Rodeo Sweetheart, for her 
second reign, ly  members of the 
Rod o Club, which spoi.sovs the 
atmtial Rodeo.
, Calf roping, ribborf roping, bull, 
dogging, bnrcbuek riding, saddle 
hronc riding, and bull rid 1 ny will 
be featured in the event supported 
by Miss Gray. While site will not 
participate in those activities, she 
has entered the Inte rootle unite 
Horse Show, Scheduled fo rd :.'10 to 
noon at the Collett Alena.
Niifn nevvcoinei to'horse shows, 
Ways was first in the nation in 
the lllfi2 A met ican Horse Shows 
Association Stock Saddle Sait 
Championship, leading ..11 com­
petition in the junior division, 
ages IK und under.
In both lbfiO amd IJtfil, she won 
the regional coirtpatition aid 
placed second in (lie national 
event.
Ways will tide herltorse, Fleet 
I.ee, in the Poly Royal Horu
Top riders compete
Show, She ride* Fleet Lee every 
day, und ha* competed in wo. 
mm's- barrel races on the huivc.
Writing agricultural feature 
stork* is Wag's goal after gradu­
ation, ami she also hopes to 
follow in the footstep* , of her 
(. mother, Patricia Gray, who is the 
nfMtor of, 1; published children's 
1 i f i i  ftsrtiC Her let her. G.-rald 
Gray, is u doctor in Walnut Creek, 
the family's home town.
Prior to entering Cal Poly last 
spring, Miss Gray attemltiL Uni­
versity of Pacific. She is a gradu­
ate of Orme School, and member 
of the student Cutting and Kern­
ing Club at Cal Poly.
Editor chair open 
for yearbook
Once « gain there U a need for 
an editor of the ltuiS-dd year­
book. El Rodeo.
*tntercste<l students must sub­
mit an application to the chair­
man of the Board of Publications 
and attend a special selection 
BOP meeting May <’> at 4 p.m. 
In GA 207.
Ueguksnunts for the position 
aie that the student be in gomk. 
academic standing <2.0 or better 
grade point average l and be let 
least a junior in Kis department.
Application* may be given to 
Loren Nicholson in GA 227 or 
put dh' the7?K>P chairman's bus 
m the Asl office.
Leading college rodeo teams 
will compete for a West Coast 
Regional Intercollegiate - Cham­
pionship at the 33rd annual Poly 
Royal rodeo. On Friday and Sa­
turday Cal Poly’s cowboys will 
float seven visiting rodeo teams 
in the Bud Collet arena at 1:30 
p.m.
In store for the audiences will 
bo six events including burebuck 
riding? bull riding, calf roping, 
steer wrestling, ribbon roping, 
and saddle bronc riding. The 
visiting teams are the University 
of Arizona, Arizona State Uni­
versity, Arizona State College, 
the University of Nevada, Fresno 
State College, Pierce Junior Col­
lege, and Cal Poly at Pomona.
Poly’s winning rodeo team, led 
by a captain C. W. Adams, will 
vie for prizes. Adams, a sepior 
Animal llusbandary und Farm 
Management major, hails from 
Mexico, Mo. He will participate 
in the bareback riding, bull rid­
ing, calf roping and ribbon rop­
ing events.
Adams is the National Inter- 
mdleiriirte- Rodeo-Association bull- 
riding champion, and presently 
is in first place for bull riding in 
the regional standings. Recently 
he placed first in bull riding at 
the Chico State rodeo, und run- 
nerup for all-around cowboy at 
tile University of Arizona rodeo.
Team member Bob Shaw, a 
saddle-bionc rider, come* from 
Cottonwood. He is an A ll major 
and will graduate in June. Shaw 
will take part in the saddle-bronc 
riding and b u r e b u c k  riding 
events. lie is currently in second 
place in the regional standings 
for saddle Prune riding.
Tom Johnson, a -enior AH 
major from Sugar City, Colo., 
will compete in the bull , riding, 
ribbon loping, calf roping, und 
steer wrestling events. At last 
Poly Royal Johnson took honors, 
placing first in bull riding. Pre­
sently he is in' third’ place in the 
regional standings for steer wre­
stling. -
Another out-of-state cowboy, 
Roy Garrard, hail* from Casper?’ 
Wyo. A junior AH major, he will 
participate in (lie saddle Prone 
ridihg, bareback riding, calf rop­
ing ribbon roping, ami steer vvie- 
stiink events. Giti rul'd received 
honors as the uil-aiound cowboy 
at the Chico State rodeo.recently,
George Pierce, u junior AH. 
major J'ropi Bakersfield, will com­
pete in the calf roping, ribbon 
roping, und steer' wrestling 
event-.
A junior Biological Science 
major, Kddie Newton come* from 
John Day, Ore. He is currently 
in first place lor calf roping, rib­
bon roping, und-steer wrestling 
el ents.
A team alternate, Lee Smith, 
will be. in the bareback riding 
Hnd bull-riding events. Smith is 
a jjnior FM major from Mon­
tague. At the University of Ari­
zona rodeo recently, he placed 
tir-t in bareback riding.
Ilanny Freeman, the other 
team alternate, hails from Baker, 
Ore. He is a sophomore FM inu- 
jur and is presently in second 
place for bareback riding in the
lodd’s Hear Service
AUTHORIZED REAR SERVICE FOR 18 YEARS 
Wltce! AliRitiitR . . . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Truem ff. .  . Wheel Balancing 
Stabilisers .... Shock Absorbers
Phone 513-11*23 TUG H igu e ra  St.
DEFY G0LDFIN6ER!
Got your passport -  .
Got your health certificate -  
Get your
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ID CARD!
Then, a studen t sh ip  to 
Europe will be a fascinating 
experience.
Book your pot logo with 'vt — cifc 
for tpotiol foldor end iludont jobs 
in Holland.
Write: Dept. 007,
U.S. NATIONAL  
ST U D EN T  A SSO C IA T IO N
SIS Mtfiun Avenu*
New York, N. V. 1001*
regional standings. Freeman buckles during Saturday’s rodeo,
placed first in burebuck riding at The .trio are graduating team-
the /,'hico State rodeo this sea- members, and will he honored byt
son. the team. This Is the first year
Adams, Johnson and* Shaw that such an award has been'
will be presented silver belt given.
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Walk Shorts are sharply 
atyh I ol ideal viarm 
weather fabric*.
Wear 'em, wush ’em and 
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Mustang grapplers pile up 16-1 record
Hitchcock-coached crew
cops 6 tourney titlesT,V tj •
NCAA RUNNKKUPS . . . Coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock's varaily grapplers captured M'cmid 
place at NCAA College Division Wrestling
- I
,e True Church Is
>
Cnd.i haute, temple, dwelling glace en earth. I Tim. 3:1 S. I Car. 3:16.
lull! el living ttanet. I Pet. 1:3. Through the Spirit, iph. 1:11
(Intel lit reck foundation I Car. 3:11.
It It Chritl't body, al which No It the only head. Cel. 1:11.
He only admit, the member, every one qf whom it toved. 1 Car. 11:11, 
Act* 3:47.
b It a unit, one body. Iph. 4:4, 1 Car. 11:11, 13, 10.
Itt record It kept In heaven; Oed Himcelf writet it. Pt. 17:3, 6, Heb. 
11:13, Luke 10:10.
Jetut It lit only mediatorial prlect, hence all Chrittlant are called
priettt unto Oad, becaute accett to Cad, once the peculiar privilege 
el the prlettheed, It new, through Chritt, open to all. Having no human 
intervening prlettheed, Chritl't Church hat ne etternal rite,, (Hah. 7:11-10, 
and chapter 0, 9, and 10, Iph. 1:13-13, Col. 1:14, etc.)
Itt mlnltlry are net medlotert or lord, ever Oed't heritage, but
etampltt and Seeder, el the deck el Oed, end they ere cplled, com- 
miitlened and qualified by Oad, net e l men nor by men |1 Pet. 3:1-3, 
Oal. 1:1, Aclt 10:10). The motive power that runt thl, Church It
divine love (11 Cer. 1:14). fifieney it net mentioned in the New 
Tetlament a, a requltlte to Itt maintenance or tuccett.
It It abteiutely teporote from the ttete and Independent el political 
patronage. Oelng a tplritual and net a temporal Initltutlen, many 
temporal thing! are utad In Scripture at figuret la IHuttrote It; at o- 
Irultlul vine, a theepleld, a building, the phytlcal body, a family, 
etc. In each el thete figuret the unity el the Church; It, divine teurce 
and authority, Itt performance, Itt purity end teparatien In tplrlt
When you have ttudled well the Church which Chrltl It building hr- 
the light of; the above and ca/inected Scripture,, compare that Church, 
with the totalled churchet af today and you will find that they are 
appetite In every ettentlal particular! , „
Thete "Churchet" are man-made, man ad mitt and tat, the member!, 
"everyone e l them," at it p lacet him. Their record It en earth and 
net In heaven, "becaute they have fertokon the lord." (Jer.17-13|. 
Human pepet end lord, officiate In Chritl't p ice  at head, ef thete 
Chenhet. They centltt In dhrltlant and tub-dlvitlant, their name It 
"legion," ter they ere many. Sahrottan from tin end mutual lave are 
net markt er toil, e f member,hip. The divine caH to the mlnltlry It net 
recegnlied In ene af them. Human irodentiali only count. So the 
centra,t appear! In everything. Hew amailng that Olble reader, theuld 
ml,take thete Imlitutleni for The Church, which Chrltt it building.
When Jetut coved you from yeur tint He put you In living follew- 
thlp with all Hit taint,. "A t ye have therefore received Chrltt Jetut 
the lord, to walk ye In Hlml" "Stand fact therefore In the liberty 
wherewith Chrltt hath made ut free and be net entangled again In 
the yoke ef bondage."
Per free Chritt-centered literature, oddrott P.O. lev  No. 070, Son 
Lui, Obitpo. California
You're Invited to fellow,hip with u n ,  Chrittlant that are henettly 
endeavoring to keep the unity e f the Spirit. We have nothing for you 
to |eln. The lord alone add, te Hit Church.
for free literature write: Set 070 S.L.O.
Meeting every Sunday at 10:30 A M.
Grange Hal l . . .  2880 South Broad S t, S.L.O.
Radio: Saturday ovgning 9:00 XERB 1090 kc.
Sunday evening 9:30— KVIC 920 kc.
-Championships. Here they pone for leant por­
trait early in season. (Photo by G. Beall)
Spikers in 
CCAA test ■
Poly's track and field athletes, 
losers to Fresno State lust Satur­
day, throw everything on the line 
tomorrow when they return to the 
Bulldog campus for the six-team 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Autonation Championship*.
It will be winner-tuke-iill an 
Fresno State, Sun Diego State, 
Long Beach State, Valley State, 
I.oa Angeles State-und Poly clanh 
for the loop championship. Ta­
lent-laden Sun Diego State hu* 
been tabbed as'the pre-meet fav­
orite. —
Coach Walt Willlutuaon wLll be 
counting heavily on hi* four ace 
performers Ren Luville, Boland 
i.int, (iary Curtinn, und iron-man 
Cary Walker.' I f  this foursome 
are at their bett, the home ichoBI 
nhould finiah high up in the final 
atandinga.
Fresno, with a healthy Darel 
Newman, nipped the local apike 
crew 7«-ll» lust Saturday In the 
luat tuneup for the CCAA meet 
for both team*.
Newman, celebruted ai the 
world'e faateit Caucaaian, tested 
an ailing leg for the first time 
since March 28th and came up 
with u 9.5 victory in the 100, 
proving to all concerned that he’s 
more than ready to defend his 
league sprint drown.
Walker In his uauaKole as the 
top pointer-getter of the Mus­
tangs squad won tj& high hurdles 
ia 14.7, was aeconcTin the 330 irfe- 
termediatea, was third In the long 
Jump ut 21-71, and was third in 
the pole vault with a 18-foot e f­
fort.
Lint wv>n both the mile and 2- 
mlle with respective times of 
4:24.4 and 10:22.8, and Laville 
hud the best javelin, toss of the 
day, throwing the spear 221-B >4,
WANTED
9. _•
Man Cheerleaders for 
65-66 school yoar
Practices held at
Crandall Gym Annex 
Thursday nights at 7 pm
Pinal tryouts on May 12 
at Mustang Stadium
What's green and gold and 
goen on winning and wining? 
The answer: Cal Poly's 1084-05 
wrestling team.
Thu Mustangs, under the coach­
ing of Vaughan H i t c h c o c k ,  
chulkW up 10 victories against 
only one defeut in dual inert com­
petition. They also pluccd first in 
six tournaments.
The tournaments were San 
Jose State Novice, UCLA lnvi- 
lutlonal, Arizona State Univer­
sity Invitational, California Col­
legiate Athletic Association Con- 
fereneo tournament, Naval Train; 
ini' Center Invitational, and the 
National Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation Western Regional toui- 
nament.
After regular season competi­
tion was finished, the biggest 
event of the year in the opinion 
of the Mustang g r a p p l e r s  
cume aligig, the NCAA college 
division national championships.
Over 40 schools from sll over 
the nation battled to »ee who 
was No. 1. After the smoke 
cleared, Cal Poly ended up with 
51 points, just 3 points behind 
lira! place Mankato State Col­
lege of Minnesota.
In national competition, sopho- 
ni ore Phil Sullivan took first
place in the 1*77 pound division, 
'und seconds were scored by sen­
iors Sum Cerceres, 1(17 pounds; 
and Jim Teem, 147 pounds. John 
Gurola, wrestling at 123 pounds, 
and 1-ennis Cowell, 130’ pounds,
each took thirds, while He­
me)' placed fourth in the 115 
pound class.
In the CCAA duals, hold in 
Long Beach, Cal Poly broke 
their own scoring record as they 
tifilied a total of 100 points. The 
old record, set hy the Mustui\gs 
last year was OH points. Firsts 
were scored by Garcia, Cowell, 
Arnold, Teem, and John Miller. 
Sujiivun, Kcmer, and C a l v i n  
Hcrlist plueed second, ns Fred 
Strasburg, wrestling in his first 
m a t c h  of the season, placed 
fourth.
The NCAA Western Regional 
championships saw the Mustangs 
enter eight men and take eight 
drst places.
The regular season started well 
for Cal Poly, as Berkeley and 
UC, Santa Barbara became the 
grapplers' first pre-season vic­
tims.
Then rime the first lesgue 
match as Cal State 1st Angeles 
fell to the Mustangs 10-0. Ari­
zona State, and the University of 
Arizona were the next to be rolled 
under by the mighty Mustang 
powerhouse.
Awesome San Diego Slate was 
the next to be bonded down by a 
crushing score of 23-11. Chico 
State and Stanford followed suit 
by bowing to the Green and Gold.
Then came the one bad apple in 
the barrel. The University of Ore­
gon, highly ranked in the nation, 
came into town and handed the 
Mustangs their one and only loss 
of the season, lif-11.
H i t c h c o c k  und company 
botinced back after their 'defeat 
and smashed fifth-ranked Fresno 
State 23-B. The victory clinched 
the CCAA championship for Cal 
Poly,
On Feb. 13, the Mustangs faced 
and defeated San Jose, UCLA, 
and Oregon University all in the 
same mnVt'h.
UC, Santa Barbara became the 
next victim, for the second time, 
and Cal State Long Beach fol­
lowed.
The mighty mat men w ound up 
the regular season competition
3 BOR HOME
117 HlfMond Drive
1300 tq. ft. ef functional living
.JpP<e wHh ___ _
73 si00' lot. Call owner, 34} 3*52 
foe appointment.
by trouncing San Fernando VaL 
ley State 38-0. Cal Poly „ o r -  
four pins in the first five matches, 
und then the Matadors forfeited 
the next three events.
At the awards banquet after 
uli the sweat and tears of the 
competition were over, special 
honors for top efforts during the 
season wuro presented. Harvey 
Wool was elected team captain; 
Sullivan, outstanding wrestler; 
Teem, most valuable; Millsr and 
Cerceres, most improved wrest­
lers; and Jesse Flores, outstand­
ing freshman wrestler,
Next season the Mustangs will ] 
be Without the services of four 
o f this season’s top men. Thom i 
graduating are Wool, Teem, Cer- I 
ceres, and Arnold.
Kven with this loss Hitchcock 
says he will not be in too much 
of a hind, as six-freshmen hsvs 
prove<ji themselves*worthy of var­
sity competition for next year. 
They are Quinnie Morgan, John 
Woods, Dennis Ervin, JUchamL 
Souza, John Manke, and Flores,
t
Frosh horsehiders 
play 2 tomorrow
Coach Stu Chestnut’s freshman 
baseball team has the honor of 
staging the only home athletic 
contest of the Poly Royril week- 
gmdtomorrow when they lock 
horns with the UC, Santa Barbara 
Guuchos for a doubleheader.
It will be the second twin kill 
in us many weeks for the Colts 
who last week played a pair -  
with the California State Men'* 
Colony, They 'will close out their 
1 ihlfi campaign next Suturday at 
Vuiidcilherg Air Force Base.
The Colts, with a 5-5 record 
through the first ten games of 
the season, have four startrri 
hitting .300 or better. l-eft fielder 
JelT Curbruaky t.4H5), shortstop 
Bill Zollner (.404), third base­
man Tom Kvereat (.300), and 
first baseman Craig Brown 
(.323) have given the Mustang 
frosh u solid front line of attack.
Couch Chestnut commenting on 
the pluy and ability of these four 
said, "These are four of the Bn- 
eat players I have had to work 
with here at Poly. They have 
ability and even more important, 
they, along with the rest of this 
year's club, have a tremendous 
desire for both learning mid 
playing the gnme of baseball."
Chestnut added, "Because of 
the recent rains, we on the coach­
ing staff may not be able to get 
u good idea of the potential that 
this team may have, but I am 
certain that we have several 
boys on this year’s frosh club 
that will be- making a definite 
contribution tq the varsity next 
year."
Aztecs sweep twin 
bill from locals
Coach Bill Hicks’ hapless horse-
hiders fell prey to the booming 
bat* of San Diego State Saturday, 
dropping a twin bill to the Aztecs 
11-3 and 10-4.
The twin-killing gave the Aztec 
the tying and rubber match of the 
three-game series. Poly won the 
opener Kriduy 7-fl wltlv «r four- 
run hurst in the final frame.
A pair of three-run homers In 
4llb first gume of the double- 
header Saturday did the most 
damage as the border city bomb­
ers banged out 12 hits at the ex­
pense of Mustang starter Terry 
Curl und reliefer Pete Cocconi. 
Curl was forced to retire to the 
showers in the fifth after being 
• rocked for the 'ftFsi three-run 
blast off Tom Whelen’s bat,
Poly, now 1-6 in California 
“  ... ‘ *-' T  * *~ -vetolton
play, meets Cal State Los Angeles 
today and tomorrow in Los An- 
.geles for another throe-game tsi*
*  i
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Inexperience hurts as hoopsters 
migrate to loop celler
TOP PASSER . . . Quarterback Fred Richelieu atudletj.^ame alt- 
uation with Coach Sheldon Harden. Richelieu, a briichl a pot in 
■ dixmal »eBHon, wan Muatang’a lop paaer.
\\ ith blLt three letternien from 
the lilt'll basketball squad return­
ing to the 1905 tej»m, C#l Poly'a 
veteran hoop mentor, Ed Jurgen- 
Hen, was faced with the problem 
of filling muny key positions.
Even with a bumper crop of 
junior college transfers and up­
coming freshmen,vQils was an 
impossibility and the Muatuilg 
hardcourt funs saw their hemes 
suffer their second poorest sea­
son in recent times with a <1-17 
record. Cal Poly, was 1-1) In league 
play.
However, the season waa far 
frbrn dull us losing four games 
by six points will indicate. One 
of these narrow defeats was a 
crushing blow to the local hoop- 
sters future success in confer­
ence play. After belting highly 
touted Los Angeles State, 97-W), 
on its home court the week be­
fore, the Mustangs were ready 
to take the spoilers role In the 
CCAA.
San Diego State was not to
Mustangs flounder on gridiron; 
lose ten straight, last in CCAA
by John Davies
U A man, " obviously resolving 
himself to the task of consoling 
those who always end up on the 
short end of the deal, once of­
fered thjs^timid defense for the 
habitus! loser: “ It ’s not whether 
you win or lose but how you'play 
the game that counts.”
Coach Sheldon Harden's 19H4 
gridiron assemblage would have - 
rated high in this good fellow's 
book. Try as^  they might, and 
there is more"than one iron-bel­
lied football fan on campus who'll 
testify thut they did, the teum 
met 10 oppone nts during the sea­
son and 10 times tasted 'defeat. 
It was a performance that would 
have shamed the New York Mets. 
Not since 1947 When a Cal Poly 
contingent managed only one vic­
tory in 10 starts had the Green 
and Gold sunk so low. •
The whole fiasco got underway 
against San Francisco State on 
the hpme field. The Mustangs who 
failed to read the script properly 
jumped out to an early lead on 
a first quarter pass from Fred 
Richelieu to Bruce McPherson.
‘  The visiting Gators quickly put 
a stop to such nonsence. however, 
with a pair of lighting-llke 
strikes in the third act which all 
but put the dampers on local 
hopes.
San Fernando Valley State 
dropped In next to Inaugarate 
the California Collegiate At Me- 
tic Association campaign and 
Poly was right of form. The Mat­
adors, only in existence for three 
years, romped to a 21-6 victory, 
setting a school single game 
scoring record in the process.
Mustapg fans witnessed what 
was probably the mismatch of 
the century in the third game of 
the season w hen Harden's players 
ran head on into the San Diego 
State Aztecs, a team which had 
scored 101 points in the previous 
two games. Only the biggest up­
set since David slew Goliath could 
have beaten the invaders from 
the south and the Mustangs were 
hardly up to it. The Aztecs, be­
hind pile-driving fullback Jim 
Allison, won in a 50-7 cakewalk, 
scoring five times in the second 
quarter alone.
A failure at home, Harden de­
cided to take the show on the 
road, but the change o f scenery 
proved poor therapy. Hjmboldt 
State, Fresno State, Cal Wes­
tern, and l.ong Beach State kept 
the Mustiing string alive, man­
handling the local* on four e x ­
cessive weeks. The four terror- 
hffa^ouUcwryd the hgnjen- PolyitF*
Nov, 7 rolled around and the 
Mustangs “ snuok” back into town 
1® meet the i.oa Angeles State
Diablos. The Diablos were ranked
no. 2 in the nation at the time, 
and the previous week they had 
done the impoaaible-they had 
beaten San Diego’s fearsome 
Aztecs 7-1). .Mustang fans braced 
themselves for the inevitable and 
hh sure as night follows day it 
came. Final score: L.A. State 08, 
Cal Poly 7.
Idaho State's Bengnls, Dewly- 
crowned champs of the Skyline 
Conference, pulled Into totvn 
next, and there were some In the 
stands who swore that they had 
un uncanny look of confidence on 
their faces. This may have only 
been a vicious rumor, but it 
really didn't mutter. Before u 
gallery of teary-eyed alumni, 
Hurden's harlequins proceeded to 
diop their ninth straight game, 
20-0. The whole uffuir was more 
like n wake than a Homecoming.
Weil, the Mustangs had one 
more chance to avoid un “ an- 
undefeated season,” and they 
couldn't have picked a better 
team to finish with than the UC 
Santa Barharu Gauclios, Mustang 
fans relaxed. At last Poly was 
going to face n team they could 
beat. After all, the beach city 
eleven were losers the last eleven 
limek they had faced Poly.
Unfortunately someone forgot 
to inform the Qaiichos of their 
blissful misfortune, and they 
went out and did a bad thing. 
They scored three times in the
Mustang Boosters
Cal Poly athletes will be the 
gueete of members of the Mus­
tang Boosters Club at the an­
nual stag . barbecue to be held 
the Elks Club in San Luis Obispo, 
Wednesday, May 6.
Beef barbecue wfii oe served at 
7:30 following a A:30 social hour, 
according to Marvin Dee, club 
president.
first quarter and walked off the 
field at game’s end with»a 20-13 
victory. Some people will do any­
thing ft) make your day misera­
ble.
The same fellow mentioned at 
the beginning of this account 
would probably now offer the op­
timistic note: “ Wait ‘till next 
>ear,'' and you know, he might 
be right. After all, look what 
time does for wine, cheese, and 
Yuban Coffee. ,
be hurdled, however, and the Az­
tecs pulled out ull stops in a 
hcartbreaker to win 7<f-75, the 
deciding bucket swishing through 
for the southerners with five sec­
onds left to pluy on thq clock, 
times they had faced Poly. 
That's enough to make anybody 
confident.
The next night the local five 
was flat and i^mg Beach, Stute 
downed the locals with a 112-85 
victory. From here on lir confer- 
ence play, Cal Poly took six 
straight setbacks.
Enjoying the finest year It ever
'Water Aglow1 title 
of swim presentation
"Water Aglow” la thi title for 
the 19 6 5 Synchronized Swim 
Show which will he presented 
five times beginning today at 1 
p.m. and 2:30 in theCal Poly Na- 
torium. Show* wiirbo presented 
Saturday at 10 a.m., 1 and 3 
p.m.
The event is a voluntary exhi­
bit of swimming to-- music, di­
rected by Mrs. Joan Schlaich of 
the Physical Education Depart­
ment. Sue Magg* is student di­
rector.
Thirteen groups have combined 
their skills and originality to 
compose an underwater ballet for 
visitors and guest* of this year's 
Poly Roysl weekend.
The show is free and a great 
deal of hard work, time,- and en­
ergy has been spent by the 35 
participating members, according 
to Mrs. Schlaich.
Some of the numbers which 
will be included in the presenta­
tion are Indian Sunset, Happy 
Stripes, Seal let Bubbles, Lonely 
Blue, Blue Navy Blue, Aqua 
Dolls, Pink Panther, and Gold-
Swimmers gain experience 
as building program begins
III the-book, the Cal Poly swim 
tearns fifth pin.* finish dost not
Uiok like imicli, hut in the pool it 
was ail entirely different story.
This was the first year of a 
building program, that Coach 
Richard Anderson has put into 
action. Backing up Anderson's 
construction are freshman Larry 
Tombs, Hank Biddles, Dave 
Meurer, and Ed Heinrich. Accord- . 
ing to Anderson, "With freshmen 
like these, we ahould do nothing 
but get better and move up ih the 
league.” He continued,"! was real 
pleased with all performances 
this year, especially by the 
freshmen."
At the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association Champion­
ships, held several weeks airo in 
Fresno, Meurer took a second in 
the 1(M) yard butterfly, and a 
third in 'the 200 yard butterfly. 
Toombe placed third in the 400 
yard individual medly and fifth 
ill the 1050 yard freestyle,
In the same meet, junior Ben 
Bendal took fourth in the 50 yard 
freestyle, and sixth in the 100 
yard breaststroke. Senior Phil 
Heintz was sixth in the 100 yurd 
butterfly, and Sal Melendez took
Traditional Shop for Young Man
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shoulder 
and Contlnantat Paahtons ;
m o n t c x i v  a  c H o a a o ,  b a m  l u i b  o b i b p o
1 0 %  O F F
TO  P O L ?  STUDENTS
> '  ■
had, the University of San Diego 
five bombed into Sun Luis Obis- . 
po Feb. n expecting to take an 
easy victory from Cal Poly,
The Mustangs rose to the oc» 
casion to flatten the confident 
southerners, 1*2-84 in one over­
time, with Bob Gravett und Norm i 
Angel taking much of the load.
Cal Poly was sparked through­
out the year by surprising Gra-
steady Angel (13,7 point's 
game. Doth will be back next 
year.
Awards to the 1006 varsity 
basketball team were CHptain, 
Curtis Parry; most valuable play­
er, Angel; und most inspirational 
player, Gravett.
Coach . Jorgensen is expecting 
help next year from this. lead­
ing group of freshmen: Mlke'Ls- 
Roche, Doc Savage, and Bruce 
Chalmers. All were high ecorera , 
this past year.
O U TLO O K ..
“ If 1 do not believe as you be­
lieve 11 proves that you do n o t. 
believe us I believe, and this is 
ull that It proves.”—Thomas . 
Paine
fffths in both\tho one and three 
meter diving events. Lyle Rice
wns sixth in the lull yard f  < 
style. Toombs, Meurer, and Rice 
eat h set one school r.coid in the 
championship competition.
Other swimmer* who did a* 
well for Anderson ami the Mus­
tang.- thi* year are: Rick Nelson, 
Dave Woolwurth, Dave Waite, 
Toni Bishop, Wayne Grlffen, Pat 
Jordan, Bob Wilson, und Don
Drew.
Even though Cal Poly finished . 
fifth in the league, they still won 
50 |>er rent of their meets, and 
ended up with a 4-4 record for 
'the season.
Next yesr the mrrmrn are ex­
pected to conic on strong und
bring their* league standing
higher.
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Math contest offers 
many prizes, awards
TO TKACH...Prineaaa Patricia Palmer, elementary 
education major from Soquel. takes time oaTfrom her Poly Royal 
aetlvitiea to courted a few younitetere. Pal ia 21 and waa epoitaored 
by the American, Inatitute of Aeronautira, Astronaut Ice.
Applications from rafore than 
no high schools locatod through- 
out Cahforniu Ituve bean received 
for the tilth annual MnthomaticH 
font-at, arhedtiled for April HO, 
it a part of the a.trd Poly Royal.
Approximately R00 student- 
contestants from 7fi high achoola 
are expected to join the lO.tHiO 
other cunipua vlaltora who will be 
nt Poly Royal.
An audience participation con- 
teat, upen to all, a chalk-talk 
conteat, open to high achool jun, 
l ira, and a written examination, 
open to high achool aenlora are 
featured eventa of the contest 
which ia sponsored by the Math 
Department,
"Ofttl presentation*, eapecially 
in the Mathematic* Qul* Howl, 
which I* part of the chalk-talk 
competition, draw quite n few 
spectators," V. A. Folsom, college 
coordinator of relations with 
schools and former mathematics 
instructor, auid. The qtftx bowl 
precedes the presentation of a- 
wards for nil events, which take* 
place In the Air Conditioning 
auditorium nt 11 p .' m. Awards 
for tho conteat Include $100 in 
cash prises, u traveling trophy 
to the winning school team, slide 
rules, drawing'seta, and hooks 
to tho top ten contestants and 
members of the winning teuni. A
certificate will be given to all 
entrant*.
Livestock judging 
held this Saturday
1 The drawing for the sheep fer
the Paly Royal llveetock showing 
contest waa held last Thursday, 
An apparent interest in the art 
and skill was shown by the num­
ber of students who came to 
druw their animula.
An estimated SI people came 
for the drawing. Numbers were 
drawn nut of a hut to decide the 
order of choice at eheep.
The stock chosen from Were! 
Hampshire ewe lambs, Hampshire 
rum lambs, Hampshire yearling 
ewes, Suffolk yearling owes ami 
Cnrriedule yearling ewes.
Student* may enter the show­
ing if they have not Imd the 
sheen class or any previous ex­
perience with sheep. All thut is 
required to show sheep is to draw 
an animul and arrive in time 
for your cluss. The contestant 
showing an animal is required to 
wear a white shirt or blouse and 
dark pants.
The livestock' judging will he 
held Saturday at i) n.m. on the 
basehnll field.
Biological Sdeaccs 
show cycle of lift
Poly Royal Queen Diane Obar 
holier will host guest* ia the Bt«! 
logical Science Department wh««. 
the exhibit is entitled, “CyeW g  
life, Ita importance to Man" 
said Ciigi Green, chairman of tka 
exhibits -
Miaa Obarhoiaar, a Bioiogiccal 
Science major, will be hoeteai i* 
her department from 10 to 1] 
a m. In the Biological Science 
Museum.
• Miaa Green explained that the
Biological Science exhibit will
unite the three life stages, tha 
producer (plant*), the consumer 
(animals) and the decompeatM 
(bacteria).
Ctaupk Benedict, Marge w-w 
man and Sue Teall are sub chair, 
men of the “ Cycle of Life" ea, 
hibit. Art work chairman |, 
Louisa Blick. c
The producer diaplay will fe*. 
tnre wild flower exhibit* of na­
tive plnnta of San Luia Obispo 
County. ------■——7—
The consumer stage will die- 
pluy stuffed bird* and ntummala.
In-addition it will show different 
alK'eessionai stages of. apeelttUted 
communities In tidepnols.
The decomposer stage will ex­
hibit examples of deuompoilng 
plunts nnd animals.
The Bioldgicial Selene* Depart. .. 
nient Will nlso huve actual lab 
set up* In the fields of Many, 
xoology and ■ bacteriology.
Spring Is tho time for action . . .  0 round of golf . . .  a sail . . .  0 bout with 
tho littlo leaguers. And for cut-for-comfort assy fashion, thsra'II always ba *~  
Pendleton. Casual but corrsct, Psndletons offsr ths Intrinsic luxury of 100% 
virgin wool. All dysd, spun, wovsn and tailorad In tha Pacific Northwest by and 
for sportsman Ilk* you.
’ At College Square Store Only!
Coveted because of it* sheer weight, 
crisply defined patterning*, and clear, 
lasting colors. 100% virgin wool. An 
exceptional shirt, even among Pen­
dletons. Available In richly muted 
plaid*. Pearl buttons Sixes: S-M-L-XL
;.>C*fdtosn '---------------_ ----------------- --------
Cardigan Swsatsr, Stt.tS; Short Slssv* Sunwsight Sp
Pendletons!
“^ 1  N i > l ^ I 0 N
I’InIHI I UN WOOt IN Mint
' I I A N U  « »***  l l t I N
Kill" . V l#» l . I ( t WOOI
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ENJOYS THE SCENEHY.. .  Donna Grammar, Holy Royal 
princess, take* time to obat'ive the beautiful Cal Poly campus 
between classes. Doimn, who was sponsored by the Klfle and 
Piatol Club, la a 22-yeur-old Home Kconomira major from 
Rolling IIIIU.
Entries in 78  classes 
compete in flower show
What la happuniiiK in the Orna­
mental " Horticulture Depart in . lit 
for Poly Kuyul thia year? “ De­
sign* For Contemporary Living” _ 
b the chosen theme for the l ’oly 
Royal activitiea.
Several events will be featured 
during the weekend. A premier of 
Mr*. Jeanne Turker'a new film on 
flower arranging will highlight 
the arheduled eventa. It will be 
held in the nuraery of the OH 
unit every hour' from 8:30 a.m, 
to ft a.m. on Friday and Sat­
urday.
Student exhibit* will be on 
diaplay alao ut the OH unit. Thia 
event la limited to OH major’* 
entriea. The projeeta w ill. depict 
patio or yarden aeenea.
Another feature ft the water­
fall diaplny. Agricultural Me- ' 
chanira »tuil«nt*_ure helping with 
the con»truetion of thl* feature.
Alao on the ujrenda ft the re­
gular flower show in which en­
trance ia open to the public. All 
are encouraged to participate. 
The only atipulatlon ft that tho*e 
who are interested In entering 
muat have their mhterial* to the 
department before l*:3<) a.m. Fri­
day. Entries in 7H rlitaae* will 
compete in the flower show.
Open houae will be held at the 
nuroery. Student projeeta will bo 
on *alc. Potted plants and vege- 
table plant* will he available for 
sale to anyone who wishes to 
purchase such Items.
Floriculture student* will be 
making corsnirea for the Cofo^ 
nation Bali.
The advanced flower arranging 
class will display ita floral de­
sign* and arrangements.
Judges" for the landscape ex­
hibit* will be Joseph Williams, 
garden editor for “ Sunset" mags- 
line, from Menlo Park; Kenneth 
AJsrlick, lan/lscap contractor
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Air Force, Army aircraft 
part of "Aero Royal" show
from Richmond; and Ernest 
Werthelm, landscape architect 
from San Francisco,
„  Flower show Judges will be 
Tim TeeganHn, an Ornamental 
Horticulture sophomore; Murtha 
Garland, a fresh mart Ornamental 
Horticulture major, and I.imla 
Barrick, a senior Ornamental 
Horticulture major. It will lie 
coached by Ray Houston, OH 
instructor.
Individual drilling 
trophy awarded 
to freshman coed
For her performance "in indi­
vidual drilling lust April 10, 
freshjiian coed Barbara Mauts 
was awarded a silver-and-gold 
trophy before the assembled 
ROTO Cadet Corps and Kaydettes 
Women’s Drill Team this week.
Miss MhiUz waa notified one 
week prior to the competition 
that *be had been selected to 
represent Cal Poly In the individ­
ual drilling at the 10th Regiment­
al Headquarters Spring Invita­
tional Drill Meet in Phoenix, 
Arizona.
Drilling covered that as pre­
scribed by the U. S. Army In its 
manual covering “ Individual
Drill.”
She competed against girls 
from New Mexico, Texas and 
Arizona and was Judged the 
tineit. Her trophy was first pre­
sented to her at an award* ban­
quet held in Phoenix after the 
competition.
The pert frosh hails from 
nerke'sv where she lives with 
her parents.
The activities and displays of 
thu Aero Department fur Poly 
Royal, known as Aero Royal, will 
take place at two different loca­
tion* on campue.
The Stress Lab, located in the 
southwest corner of the Engi­
neering West Building, will, fea­
ture the largest analog computer 
oq campus along with some of the 
eeriier projects of the graduating- 
Aeronuutical Engineering stu­
dent*.
The analog computer will be 
programed and operated period­
ically and a digital computer pro­
gram will be on dieplay. The 
Ineron Testing Machine will be 
programed to stretch an elastic 
und record the resulting stress 
in the form of a pen recording; 
also, metal specimens will be 
pulled to failure periodically dur­
ing the exhibition period#.
The hanger area ft the other 
site of Aero Royal, located on the 
hill In the northwest of the cam­
pus ajoinlng the airstrip. On dis­
play here will be the freshman 
lab*, the aero shop and equip­
ment, numerous antique recipro­
cating, Jet and rocket engine, an 
F 8ti Jot fighter plane und its 
J-47 Jet engine, and a senior proj­
ects display.
Featured at the hanger urea
will be the periodic operation of 
a pulse Jet engine and a French 
designed untll}ue rotary engine, 
an Air Force missile dlsplsy, 
an Army display, and a movie 
of the test firing of a rocket.
The Air Force display will 
consist of a number qf different 
missiles und the Army display 
contain two uirplunes known us
Specialised Motor Tune-up
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a Beaver and an Otter plus 
three helicopters—one of which 
is the largest helicopter that is 
currently in operation in the 
Army. The rocket in the movie 
ft a senior project. The rotary 
engine is interesting in that the 
complete engine rotates around 
a fixed crankshaft.
The purpose of Aero Royal is 
to bstter acquaint visitors with 
the present status and future 
possibilities of ‘ the Asrospaca 
Industry and how tha Aeronau 
leal Englnasrlng Department 
Cal Poly is preparing tha stu­
dents to qualify in this field.
t
f On Campus M«§hulman
(By th* author of “Rally Round the Flay, Boyel",
>ie o u m m“Dobi Qillie," etc.)
VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BARREL
As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths of the earth’s surface is 
WMter. Thus we can sec how important It is to know and under­
stand our oocana. Toward this end American college* last year 
('mftirkcfl oli a program Tolnercuse enrollment in oceanography, 
I nm pleased to report that results were iioHTing short of spectac­
ular: In one single semester the number of students majoring in 
oeeanogrn|>hy rose by 100%—from one student to two!
Hut more oceanographer* ure still needod, and so today till* 
rolumn, normally r vehicle for slH|xinsh jocularity, will instead 
devote itself to a brief course in oceanography. In view of the 
solemnity of the subject matter, my sponsors, the Personna 
Htainkws Uteri Razor Blade Co,, maker# of Personna Stabiles# 
Stool Razor Blade* which give you more luxury shaves than 
Bccu-Uwp or uny other brand you can name— if, by ohanoe, you 
don t agree, the makers of Personna St ainless Steel Rusor Blade* 
will buy you a puck of wlullovor brand you think is better—my 
sponsors, I say, the l ’crxomui Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co. 
will today, Ixieause of tha solemnity of tide column, forego their 
uxtinl commercial message.
We begin our study of ocean# with that cvcr-poptilar favorite, 
the Pacific, largest of all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by 
Balboa, a Spanish explorer of great vision. To give you In idea of 
Bullion'* vision, he first saw the Pacific while standing on a |#*ak
in Darien, which is in C'onnectieut,
Tlie Pacific is not only the largest oocau, but the deepest. Th*
. tlir Pacific was itinroiirnt 
by Uulbaa, a Spanith 
’tyisij) explorer of great cm ten.
Mindanao Trench, off the Philippine Islands, measures mors 
than 5,IKK) fatlumis in depth. (It should lie minted out here that 
ocean deptiis are measured in fathoms— lengths of six feet— 
after Sir Walter Fntliom, a British nobleman of Elisnlicthnn 
time* who, upon hi* eighteenth birthday, was given a string six 
feet long. Many young men would have »unk in a funk If all they 
got for tlieir birtbduy was a siring six feet Jong, but not Sir 
Wulter! String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast of 
England measuring seawater until he was arrested for loitering, 
.. Incidentally, u paasion for measuring seems to have run in the 
family: Fatlumr* grandnephew, Hir Joint Furlong, spent all hi* 
waking hour* measuring racetrack* until Char las 11 had lain be­
headed in honor of the o|ieniiig of the Ismdon School of Econom­
ic*.)
But I digress. le t us, as tlie poet Masefield says, go clown to
the sea again. (Thu sea, incidentally, has ever lieeti a favorite 
subject for |xiete and composer*. Who doe* not know nnd love 
tlie many robust aea chanties that have enriched our folk nmsio 
—song* like “ Bailing Through Kansu*” and “ I ’ll Hwab Your 
Deck If You’ll Swab Mine” and "The Artificial Hespirntiou 
Polka.” )
My own favorite sea elianty gne* like tills: (I'm  sure you all 
know it. W hy don't you sing along ns you read?)
0. carry me to the deep blue era,
Where 1 can lire u-ith honor,
Atul errry place I'll ehare my face 
M’itt Stainless Steel Pertonor.
Sinf hi, tiny he, Omg mal-dr-mrr,
Sing hey and nonny-rumny,
Sing Jimmy crack torn and l  don't ones,
— 1 Sing Stain/eu Sleet Prrrnmny.
I 'll hariMMin whales and jib my sails,
And read old Joteph Conrad,
Aiul lake my thatm ti/xm the wares,
With Stainless Steel Psrmmrad.
•'>•*<1la; " • ?  <»>, »<"ff 9-trr^iUy,
Sing night and noon and morning,
Sing mill nml iirmu and clicit and wheu.
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Elections liriiHr tWIaion «ml suspense. They »!»<» c»n 'y
, r
f
with them an autii^i£_ei<jtment, 
pected.
Bui the tensions and excitement caused by the recent 
ASI elections were more than bargained for. They were 
also unwelcome. . . .
The mud-slingimr tactics, that the three piiesiiirntial 
caurfidateH huiul^ 6<1 itt, stray***! lar Im?.voiu1 sportsiiiainiUt* 
conduct, It was a disgraceful display <>t boys striving; to be 
men in the “ great big world'of politics."
Verbal attacks were numerous and some were even in 
writing, but one incident far surpassed all others. On fni- 
dav. April 23, several thousand copies o f El Mustang were 
collected from .their distribution boxes and withheld from 
circulation. ,
Was the action designed to protect certain candidate(s) 
because he or they were not endorsed by hi Mustang.
Sound like this: Prohibition Era? A  real "cops and rob­
bers" caper?
What it really is, is a suppression of the prows, com­
mitted by immature students who are unworthy citizens!
-------T his nation, rocks in the cradle of freedom, and its lul­
laby is the voice of the free press. No mere important 
right exists than that o f free speech and expression.
In the attempt of El Mustang editors to direct the 
studenrbody in the choice o f AST. officers, certain persons 
were unhappy. This, despite the fact that each candidate 
was given thorough coyerage in, the news columns.
Perhaps the time has come for the student body and 
the administration ulike to realize one fact: El Mustang is 
a NEWSPAPER.
For»those who don’t know, a newspaper's objectives 
are to inform, to provide editorial comment, and to enter­
tain. ‘ ’■
In the event that the reader does not agree with the 
content of the newspaper, the most mature action to be' 
taken is to refrain horn reading the publication. By de­
stroying an edition, the culprit not only destroys private 
property, but heaalho destroys the rights o f others; the 
right to read and agree or disagree accordingly.
El .Mustang may be n small newspaper and the stu­
dent body"'elections may be microscopic in the total fqtec- 
truin of our democratic society. Yet the principles in any 
democracy are the same. }
The newspaper is the prime guardian of the people's 
right to know- and that right is in turn the guardian of 
the |>eople’s democracy. Those who would destroy the 
I>eople’s democracy a:.d thus must l)e branded ps traitors 
to our democratic society which they desire to serve.
THE EDITORS
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Negotiate or escalate?
Editor:
I found “ Negotiate, Don't F*cu- 
lute" t,> lie a fanla-v, a iliaam 
World nr thought. T lii' purtlcttiar 
aitii'le appeared FI Mu-IUng 
ha April-1i. Hrfiirn lemming 11'«-
i*ono colored ghis*cs, .1 lie iiina of 
getting nut of \ i**t Nam sounds 
(.noil, Americans wouldn't ho kill­
ed, mu* tax .money wouldn't bo 
TipeitT d ll Viet Nam, mid there 
would ho "an epoch of uiii\nr.ml 
harmony and concord.1' Tljia is 
apparently what John D» Mitch­
ell would June ii • believe.
Mitchell doesn’t understand 
tliut peace to a communist is sub­
mission to communism. He does 
not understand that if we with­
draw from Viet Nam we will he 
faced with a Communist neaies- 
sor elsewhere in Asia of another 
. part of the globe. The same situ­
ation lias occurred again ami 
again. It happened in East Berlin, 
Hungary, Korea, Culm ami Laos; 
now’ It’s happening in Viet Nam.
Tom Paine said, ‘‘He that 
would make his own liberty se- 
cure must guard even Ills enemy 
from oppression, for if he violates 
this duty, he establishes a prece­
dent that will reach to himself,”  
This precedent was being esta­
blished until President Johnson 
begun retaliation, l.’ p until then 
we weren’t even protecting our 
.friends,
Mitchell argues that there Is 
little control over the Viet Cong, 
the ‘'National Inhalation Front" 
us he prefers to call it, b> Hanoi, 
Tlds is pure folly,
Furthermore. Mitchell states 
that the Viet Nam crises presents 
“ the opportunity for men do Hen­
son together and to reach un un­
derstanding based on trust and 
respect." I wonder how much 
trust and respect John I*. Mitchell 
lias for the butchers of women 
und children. " i
William It. HullmarU
Mao's Viet Nam plans
Editor t
In reference to the article eon* 
tew ing the enlarging of the Viet 
Neni war by the United Slap*-,
I Would like to explain to the pel - 
son who.-vyrutu it and to others 
what I* going on there. We are 
no longer lighting a "guerrilla 
war!’ in Viet Nam but a fully or­
ganized and supplied limited war. 
The peailirOla. like tie  country 
of South Viet Nam, is being cut 
in lndf by every military and 
ideological method possible to 
isolute the'northern sector In u 
fully organized military plan, 
This is not it guerrilla wur but 
Mao Tsc-tung's "Muster Plan 
Part Three" for'the-Anal con­
quest of South Viet Nam.
Mao Tsc-tung wrote the books 
on moderli jungle and guerrilla 
warfare and through his well- 
proven general plan has in the 
past conquered all China, Man­
churia, North Korea, North Viet 
Nam, defeating the French, and 
has most of I.aos and Cambodia 
at his disposal. He has only lost 
one war, to the British in Mal­
aya, but it took the heurt of 
fighting from the British as they 
struggled for twelve long yeurs, 
even with the support of ths local 
people.
Whst is happening right now 
In Viet Nam is full limited war, 
in the jungle yes, but no longer 
noted by Its sparse guerrilla 
raids. Time and time again the 
Viet Cong have attacked major 
positions with hundreds of troops; 
we have sunk offshore vessels
CoMicbulioMi Id Muilbu*" dhoulU no) .ninl ?00 woidi Editor* 
and or cond*OM all lelloi* r»c*iv»d and to dmlln* publilhlnj lmi„| that a,. |. T ' ™;Ull 
of ih. ddilor, In poo I lam or l lb « lo u i, AH tonytiunliatlon* mull bo tlonod by th. Y.??
.1 com ,1. plcn.it II o.i ioJ OI o iiynaiuis. IMt poimiHobl* hut iho odiloi mint knoj .i**'* S
namo of lh * o u lho r. "•  *A*
currying thousands of weapons; 
they use elephants to haul heavy
artillery including anti-aircraft 
weapons Into South Viet Nam; 
North Viet Num has several full 
training camps turning out men 
every couple of weeks; and con­
voys travel south utmost daily, 
la this what Mr. Mitchell calls,
, , , self sufficient organization 
which docs not have to rely on 
the small amount, of uid and 
moral import it gels front North 
Viet Nam and Bed China?” Also, 
most of the Viet Cong's weupoiis 
urc no longer captured American 
weapons hut mm me North Viet­
namese "and Bed Chinese, openly 
supplied.
I think a better study of the 
military aspects of the area along 
with all the political proposals 
might explain in themselves why 
the policies are in  they are. A 
large number of major nations 
helping to stir up this god-like 
force called "world opinion” just 
doesn't want the United Xtutes 
to rile up .the Chinese tiger for 
fear they may have to face it 
themselves sooner or later, if 
America does not stop this fluid 
thrust of MIuTh well-proven plan. 
WC Will be pushed out of Mouth 
. Viet Num and ull of South Fast 
Asia, ull the wuy to Australia, 
which can soon he colored Chinese 
Bed, Yes, America 1s In a dif­
ficult und lonely position. But 
just because we stand iilync and 
continue to fight, doesn’t mean 
we ure wrong. In orrtVr to help 
men throughout the world stay 
free, Amcricu Is making a lonely 
stum!, an extraordinarily diffi­
cult and costly one, hut u right 
one!
Everett Kutzlnff *
Poly discriminates?
Editor i
A condition for .employment in 
tlu* ilining Hull is a kind of 
medical test • "required of non- 
citizens of tin United States 
from those areas other than the 
fill states, United Stales ikisscs- 
slons, Western Flu ope or 
Canada.’’ *- \
Who is left mil f .  Aslans ifnd 
Africans!
All the foreign students who 
eonie to the USA ai.e required to 
i a met+it-ni test specified by 
U, S, Immigration service which 
is a good und reasonable cheek 
on uny unhealthy or contagious 
discuses. Then why this 'discrim­
ination ?
i f  you think this is not 111— 
conceived discrimination I would 
say either someone has really 
goofed on top oh 1'lse it is time 
to revise our definitions.
I guess I should not rumpleln 
too much because this Is just n 
dlop in the sru os compared to 
wide-spread segregation In this 
“Great Society." Often 1 wonder, 
what" a greatness! *>
As nil escape some people say 
that foreign students should not 
b«> admitted. Though looking from 
u different angle I am inclined to 
agree. I would say if we ran not 
accommodate foreign students let 
Os not admit them. It is in 
American interest to refuse ud- 
misslon than to miatreut them 
later on.
On Wednesday, March 31, a 
foreign student was kicked out 
xof class, by a physics teacher 
because ths student was a few 
minutes late. He had pulled the 
card fur this r lass. He had arrived 
in the USA fin San Luis Obispo 
to lie specifici only 21 hours 
before und was not familiar with 
all ths buildings and class rooms, 
ennsequsntly he was fifteen min-
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utes lute on the first mestin. 
the class. When the student
«i contact the teacher In hi. «£  
llic teacher treated the ,tud?  
very rudely and rsfpsed te liZ 
to him. I do ru»t know if that ii 
proper wuy to treat an InnocM 
stranger, la that the Csl P0|, 
o f welcoming n newly grrj  ^
foreign student? "
May those friends who 0fu, 
wmaler why, despite tremetuW 
iiiimunta nf American foreign >u 
American. emlmsides tire ,lon2 
and American libraries are burtW 
tdnoa.l find up answer to thTi 
eurosily in this letter, Mum, 
cun-buy goods and autos but tin 
not win hearts. 9
A foreign studni
Keep the classes!
Editor:
Mr. Robert Boyd. In his editor, 
ini of April -II, lutlfi, ra|ieij 
questions about class ffovanuwa 
that deserve un unswer. The tire, 
qtiestion deals 'with the contribi. 
tloiis of fhe class to the eanipui 
and the second deals with ths 
seating of class representstita 
on Student Affairs Counril. | 
think tiuit the second questiuc 
actually answers the first wh« 
plaead In proper perspective.
Student Affuirs Council is con. 
posed of representativei fro* 
the various hoards, B.A.C., Cot 
lege Union, etc.-, the four to. 
demic divisions, anil from tls 
classes. The student body ofllnrt 
are charged with the govern, 
merit responsibilities. The bout 
und division representatives tn 
on the effuncil to represent then 
own spceiul interests. This lee,, 
the question of what are cits 
representatives supposed to do.
The class representatives 
only members not speriflrill, 
responsible to special interest, 
and they are the only repress 
futlves, excluding the st'udnt 
body ojltcera, who are elected it 
open vp|e of the student bod. 
The purpose of the class rrpn 
sent a>i'iviis, therefore, is tn rq 
resent the Interests of his flia 
mutes in S A C , —
If as Mr. Boyd suggest!, “tk 
four rlans reimsentatives to8A( 
Voted only us they |tgneM| 
decided, without eonsulting tk 
members o f their class," tie 
they, the representatives, wii 
have to answer t« thelf elaat 
-mates In the fbrllicomig 
elect ion.
I f the representatives hi» 
“ ililBcully in knowing the fed 
lags of their constituents,'* tha 
perhups, they should get out l 
llial out what their conetituns 
want or cull more frequent cla 
’meetings. A n o t h e r  possibilit 
would he the four representstln 
to huve un open discussion | 
whenever any unusual mstts 
come before the council.
Recently, In the eontrormi 
about the assistant gradusi 
manager,- the vote was initis&f 
postponed until the member* i 
SAC rarrled the question bid 
to their group. This would hi" 
made an Ideal time for »urk i 
discussion; especially when > 
person considers the number i 
student body cards at $3.75 Nd 
that muke up the 17000 salary d 
the assistant graduate mtnsff
In conclusion, I think that tb 
class representatives have 
vital purpose to play in tb 
Student Affuirs Council. Witho* 
meaning to slight the other els* 
activities, the contribution* * 
the campus community by tk 
class structure are directly a 
iated to the effectiveness of ck* 
contact between the Indlridts 
student and hit direct link < 
the administration.
This link Is the SAC ck« 
representative.
Craig BrssiW
EDGMON TRAILER COUIT
! 2S month for student !  
trailer; water, electricity 4 
,0ominjil co»t. Self UundrT- 
pfgjfgWbfid.' Poly studs.® 
year after year. Within wslle 
ling distanca from campus.
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Now is the time 
for all good men. ..
Helping those who once helped us is the purpose of the 
Toledo, Howling Green Tornado Fund.
In October of 19(10 the airplane in which the Cal Holy var­
sity foot hull teum w h s  returning from u game with Bowling 
Green University crashed on take-off and 16 of the players wet" 
killed. Most of the 19 surviving team members were injured
While recuperating in Toledo hospitals, the Poly team i«-  
cleved invaluable aid from the citizens and businessmen of Tol­
edo uud Howling Green. More than $.'10,000 was spent by the 
National Red Cross of Toledo on hospitality, equipment cloth­
ing, and transportation-Tor relatives of the injured boys'
Mow in 1966, these cities have a disaster of their own 
Swept by tornadoes, northern Ohio was declared a disaster 
area by Ohio Governor .lames A. Rhodes. As the task of recon­
struction begins, they need help.
CartUnal Key ami Alplm Omega are working in conjunc­
tion with "E l Mustang" j'n collecting funds to send to the 
stricken communities.
When approached on the ideu of u collection fund. Couch 
|.oroy Hughes who was with the team during the crash ros- 
ponded, "I <1 be in favon of anything that would M p  these peo-
, MS.--------------™
Ponaatlons run be sent to GA 22« or P.P. Box 2.‘11 care of 
1 oni M. Ongu until Muy 7. Information can be obtained bv call­
ing Toni at her hume,^144-3011, in the «HI Mustang” office
648-2030. * ’
Promotions are announced 
for 4  faculty, staff members
Four members of the faculty 
and staff have been promoted 
in action made public by the 
college recently.
All veterans at Cal Poly, they 
are Owen L. Servatius, acting 
head of the Business Adminis­
tration Department, who steps 
up to head of the department; 
Dr. M. Eugene Smith, a member 
of the Social Sciences Depart­
ment TWrattyr promoted to head 
of that department; Fred H. 
Steuck, acting head of the 
Electronic Engineering Depart­
ment, now promoted to head of 
the department; and Henry C. 
Marquez, promoted to assistant 
to the business manager from 
business service officer.
Each of the appointments in­
cluded in the announcement were 
by Dr. Dale W. Andrews, dean 
of the college. All except that of 
Dr. Smith are effective immedi­
ately. Smith, who succeeds Dr.
California teachers want 
more say on education
Xz
SACRAMENTO (A P ) — The 
president of the California Teach­
ers Association says teachers are 
becoming,, increasingly militant, 
but not against school boards or 
adminiatrators.
Charles Herbst told the CTA’e 1 
430-member State Council of
Education recently that teachers 
are becoming more militant to 
achieve a major voice In matters 
directly affecting educational 
quality.
Speaking at the opening ses- 
aiori Tif u Pacific Grove meeting, 
Herbst said teachers are malniy 
concerned about cluss size, time 
to teach, clerical duties, teaching 
materials, instructional policies 
and curriculum yontcht;
Concern about suoh economic
matters as salary, retirement, 
tenure and even school finance, 
Herbst declared, was reportedly 
taking a back seat to educational 
issues.
Herbst said, the CTA was back­
ing legislation by Democratic 
Assemblyman Gordon Winton Jr. 
of Merced which would require 
local school boards to negotiate 
with teacher organizations on in­
structional' as well as economic 
issues. It offers the machinery 
for, in llerbst's words, a Jrue di­
alogue to replace ths listen and 
decide policy advocated by tbo 
California School Hoards Associ­
ation.
Herbst announced that the 
CTA; in it; 102nd year, now has 
142,000 active members.
> ,
Mali, Zambia 
played by Poly
The republics of Mali and 
Zambia were represented by Cal 
Poly at the fifteenth session of 
the Model United Nations held 
at Claremont College, according 
to Robert.Arellanes, faculty ad­
visor. T*
This conference, attended by 
about 100 junior colleges, col­
leges, and universities of the far 
west, presented the various dele­
gations with an opportunity to 
become better acquainted with 
the functions and mechanics of 
the real World body.
Selected on u competitive' exam 
basis, Cal Poly's eight delegates 
were chosen by the tweleve uni­
versities romprising the Executive 
Committee of the Model U.Ne
The assignment of countries 
for the four-day event is depend­
ent upon the size of the deiega-
Chem society 
offers tutoring
The Chapter of Student affi­
liates of the Ameriean Chemicul 
Society, as a service to the Phys- 
Js»l Science Depe _to
-».u.,e4fts"taking ebursosTtrcnem ' 
istry, organic chemistry and bio­
chemistry, offers a; tutoring lab 
■ nnp APttmnework-sftff Theory 
of all types of chemical problems. 
Ibc lib will be held in Science
nr wtierio^tfnmmWff T i f t  he
^ "Pony," every Wednesday night 
from 7 to 10 p.m. until May 20.
tion of the previous year. Cal 
Poly, a charter member attending 
for its fifteenth season, repre­
sented Luxembourg last year with 
three delegates. This year's as­
signment was based on last year's 
three-man delegation.'
According to Arellanes, a 
larger country, such as Canada 
or the U. A. R. is expected for 
next year.
Students representing Cal Poly 
were chairman Jacob Wunnaya, 
Gordon Jones, Hcatriee Lewan- 
ika, Lynn Bruce Norman, Steve 
Corlett, Patrick Obi Ngoddy, 
Linda Phares and Jack Mitchell.
Newest fad; 
surf knots 
for surfers
The newest status symbol in 
water sports is “ surfer knots," 
according to the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.
The knots are apparently harm­
less, and although they cause oc­
casional discomfort, they are re­
garded as a status symbol among 
some teenagers, reports Dr. SheU' 
don Swift, chairman of the De­
partment of Dermatology, South­
ern California Permanente Medi­
cal Group , Easier - Permanente 
Medical Center, Panorama Oity.
The knots are formed by fric­
tion between Surfboard and skin, 
and are of two types. The first 
type is the giant callus which 
forms Just below the knee. The 
second , and more bothersome 
type, is in the form Of a cystic 
swelling. It appears on the upper 
part pf the foot and varies in 
size. It may rupture Hnd dis­
charge a white fluid.
"While some-of us in South­
ern California and other coustal 
areas are familiar with these 
lumps, they sometimes cause 
alarm, and as the sport becomes 
more popular, physicians farther 
from the ocean will see these odd 
nodules,”  Dr. Swift suid.
None of his patient* have 
sought surigeal treatmsnt for the 
knots, Dr. Swift said, and none 
of his surgical colleagues have 
rendered treatment for them.
"These Ibsslons ore regarded as 
nuisances which subside to a 
great extent when the surfing 
season ends,” he said.
They are common and a “ source 
of amusement and pride," he 
concluded.
W hat time is it?
For the correct time 
•II the time 
Drep into Den Andrews 
jewelry shep.
Authorized 8. P. W atch Inspecter
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gilts for all occasions 
Watches for men and women
Don Andrews
*• Jewelry
Donald Hansel as head of the 
Social Sciences Department, will 
begin his duties June 21, follow­
ing close of the cur^nt academic 
year.
Dr. Smith, nWmber of the Cal 
Poly faculty since 1B4H, com­
pleted a sabbatical leave last 
September, during which he con­
ducted graduate research at 
University of California and a 
study tour of the Far East.
Dr. Smith is a graduate of 
University of Califoriiia, where 
he completed his AB and MA 
’ degrees, and University of Ore­
gon, where he earned his PhD. 
Born in the Far East while his 
parents were missionaries there, 
he Is considered ' an authority 
on affairs of that part of the 
world, mad served with the U.H. 
Army during World War II.
Dr, Hensel, who hud be e n 
appointed acting-head of the 
Sociul Sciences Department in 
June, 1963, recontjy asked to 
be returned to his, full-time 
teaching assignment effective 
wtttr CMif t if N ir t fH lW  QUiVrtei'7 1
Servatius, an alumnus of Cal 
Poly, assumes his new duties 
after having served as acting 
bead of the Business Adminis­
tration Department since last 
September. He has been a mem­
ber of the faculty since 1063, 
and before that had been man­
ager of , the college's General 
OflWe since 1947.
National secretary-treasurer 
of the Cal Poly Alumni Associ­
ation, Servatius also served as 
executive secretary of that or­
ganization until Jan. 1 oL this
year. Prior to joining the col­
lege staff ho was employed by 
Baker-Fentriss and Co., Chicago, 
and served in the U.6. Navy.
Steuck became acting head of 
the college's Electronic Engi­
neering Department in Septem­
ber, 1964, followhig the death of 
Clarence E. Radius, who had led 
the department since its incept­
ion..
He became a member of the
Cal Poly faculty in 1947 after 
having been employed as an eng­
ineer for Nebraska Power Co., 
and as manager and engineer for 
the O'Brien Co. of the Rural 
Electrical Co-Operative of Iowa.
A graduate of Iowa State 
College, Struck formerly taught 
at that school and served as a 
member of the U.8. Navy during 
World War II. Ho is a registered 
professional' engineer in Calif­
ornia.
Marquez, a graduate of Univer­
sity of California st I-us Angeles, 
has been in charge of purchasing 
Bn. aU.ku_ upei uUi/tu. ,Bfli:u_siru^.. 
1057. He joined the administrat­
ive etaff in 1966 after huving 
"worked in a variety of manage­
ment and administrative posi­
tion*, both in private business 
and for governmental agenciei.
Marquez’s assignment is a new 
one, created by growth of the 
college and accompanying growth 
pf its business management 
functions. He will continue to^ 
manage Cay Poly’s purchasing 
office, pending employment of a 
replacement, in addition to his 
new duties as assistant to Busi­
ness Manager Donald 8. Nelson.
q u a l i t y . . .
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PORTABLE TAPE RtCOROER 
PLAY8 ON BATTERY or AC 
WITH TRUE FIDELITY and TONE
Now you can enjoy Dok order quality In •  tugged, 
lightweight <3.5 Ibf.) fully transistorized, precision 
tape recorder. The PT-18C operating on battery or 
AC It the perfect gift for the student salesman, 
lecturer, teacher, musician, etc. With more than • full 
hours play on ■ tingle 314* reel, the PT-18C plays 
back at 1% and 3tt Ips with exceptionally tree 
fidelity. Features Include! Ookorder Capstan Drive, 
Noon recording light, practically Indestructible i 
Come In for a demonstration todsy.
FOR A VERY SPECIAL 
STUDENT DISCOUNT,
Bk in g  in D T C s r r
_  (
m i d - s t a t e  E l e c t r o n i c s
-1441 Monterey —-  543-2770
* H
Convenient Budget Terms
Mustang. Tclcgrum-Tribunc photographers Jim Vex
tal and Jack Wilson judged Ihe photo* which are
EL MUSTANG
A  .
ft**-
“ SO BIG”  . . ..Winning picture of the I’ re** 
Cluh’x photo context wax taken h> Dennis Kriend, 
, Electrical Engineering major and photo editor of K!
Official says alcohol 
real accident cause
Education displays
cover many topics
LOS ANGELES— IA P j— An out-- 
spoken Canadian olHcial *sy« the
blame for traffic arridenta shnuM 
be put where it belong*—on alco­
hol.
The Minister of Highways for 
th« Canadian Province .if British 
Columbia, Philip (i.iglurlt, *»•  in 
la,.. .Angelos recently a* a i oon- 
tier of u delegation to promote 
tourist ttnd travel interest for 
hi- piovlnce.
But despite , th» promotional 
ftsoocts of Ida visit he says of 
tVHtflc arrldentx, ” 1 have my own 
principle* and I will not he rom- 
droirdsed." In an interview Gag- 
lu di had this to say:
’ “ Safety campaigns are not only 
a boro—they' are a menace. They 
d ‘ * iv  the timid and emotionality 
danger, I've never seen a safety 
dimpuign yet that actually came 
ti grips with the real cause of 
t ' «tHr incident*—alcohol. Safety 
«• iference* haven’t got the gut-
to face up to breweries and dist­
illers. fn. addition, there cam­
paigns arc wholly Inconsistent."
Gaglaidi said statistics prove 
that 75 to SO per cent of all ac­
cident* ute caused by drivers 
incapacitated by alcohol.
"What good i* o safety eon- 
ferenre if you’ re not going to own 
up to the real issue," said Gag- 
lerdi.
The Canadian official said low 
speed limit*, on well-designed 
high-way* only tend to create 
accident*. He explained, “ It ha* 
been my experience that driver* 
pay le«* attention to their driving 
in low speed gone*, A fast driver 
concentrate* only on his driving."
The Canadian highway official 
also made thi* comment: "The* 
always bl*mc speed hut it fs only 
the result - a result brought on 
fur too many times by over-in­
dulgence.”
FOR SALE
8 / 40 TRAILER
pi.*
5 * 8  STUDYROOM
rsem wiring 
she for Ihe 
the
_  Iswwoculoie coode on 
fu ll length owning 
foiced on Seen— 
Completely forms- ed 
Carpeted fhreughoyt 
\ y  "  t «»•
* Slrer Coy Tmle'
840 So, Higueto, So. 0 25
Co'l 544 21 f -y~  p)
Directory
HOBBY CENTER
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES MOSAICS
CRAFT AND FLORAL SUPPLIES * 
DUPONT PAINT- AND SUNDRIES
DAN and BETH LA W 735 MARSH STRICT
Higuera & Chorro— Next to Reieig'shoei
FREE HOME DELIVERY!
Diversity is the watchword (or 
the I’oly lioyul exhibit*, display* 
and other activities by the Edu­
cation Department.
A special occupational infor­
mation display will highlight the 
Education Department display*. 
Part o f the display, to he held 
tomorrow from 10 a. in, to ii.'ill
p. m. in BA k E S it. will in­
clude occupational information 
xiconrerning jobs In agriculture and 
related to agriculture. More than 
20.000 articles on information 
relating to occupation* will he on 
display.
Scheduled today I* an art ex­
hibit in HA ft- E 10 from 10 a. in. 
to 4 p. m. The art exhibit will 
al*o he open tomorrow during the 
kame hours.
Also on exhibit all duy and 
tomorrow ii.an Instructional ma­
terial* program display for the 
college in the HA ft E lobby. One 
other demonstration being held 
by the Education Department i* 
an automated learning demon­
stration. It will take place in 
HA ft E 212 at !l p, m. today, and 
tomorrow at 11a. m. and 2 p. m.
The west lawn of the Business 
Administration and Education 
Building -will he the scene of the 
majority of the departmental dis­
play* tomorrow. Three demen- 
t*ry education demonstrations' 
are planned for the urea. A spell- 
. ing demoiistiution lesson will take 
place at 10 a. m.,,u reading les­
son at II a. m. and a lesson in 
math at 1 p. m. Also 
plai ned for the afternoon is an 
art workshop from 2 to 4 p. m. 
for children under 12.
HOMES • RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL . COMMERCIAL
1st &  2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
POLIN REALTY
Bank of America Bldg 
970 foothill Blvd.
J S d & U lfM IS IM K
Cl 01 HING f Ok MlNANDfQUNG MIN r
Know n for Good (Inl hints Since 1875
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of the Century 
— We Stand Behind Our Merchandise—
Levis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswoaa
Hu 'Catalina Swimwear * Af nsingwear 
We Give S&H Green Stumps 
I.I ,'!-(W88 85).i Higueru
isa g jn r
CHEVROLET
Sales & Service
itYoor Chevrolet deserves the best! 
costs no mere tq trust your car to the 
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel 
Smith Chevrolet. You II receive fast 
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted
“ T• «  COM fUtl tahtfothen 
Is Ow •utinsis— Always"
Mel Smith Chevrolet I T
I0 1 f M.nl.rsy— Son Uls Obis**—  »«3 -3 M t ™
OPEN I  A. M. TO •  P.M.
track ftrttf.
> A*
y
